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VOL. XXT. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1892. NO. 29.
HOLLA® ClimWS. Meat Markets.
PubHthed every S itunliy. Term $1.50 per year,
with a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance.
L Muldor &• Sons, PnlilislifTs.
Rites of advertlslog made kuown on appllca-tton. *
“Ouondwet and News" Steam Printing
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
J. D.WETMOREJLD.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EVE, EAR, HOSE A\# THROAT.
Office Homs until 9:00 a. tn.;
from II until 2 p. m.: 6 until 10 p. m.
Oifice b 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
13 ly
pvE KRAKER & DE KOBTEB, dealers In all
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
CITY AND VICINITY. Hev. J. Mann’, of South Olivo, has Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Koninp, ! Wheat 7.'. cents
v accepted the call to IVIIa. la. WednesJay-a dau«hter.
VAN DKRVEERE, M M. Proprietor of the! 7|
v City Meat Market. Cor. Elgth and Fish s
riiyslclans.
OU1ZINUA, J. 0., M. D. Physician and Bur*
1 1 geon. Offloe cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours from 10 to 19 a m„ 1 to 4 p. m. andr w w w •WM4 aw a a •••*% A ar a m ^ ' aas . auu
7 to 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
IT" HEMERS, H., Phyiiclan and Burgeon. Rosi.
IY dence on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
boars from 11 a. m. to 19 m.. and from S to 6 p m.
"]\f ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Bargeon. Office
at Walsh’s drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L. Bprietsema. Office Uours: 9 to
10 a. m.,and3toff p. m.
Saloons.
T)RO\yN, P., dealer In liquors and clears of all
kinds. Eighth street near River.
Born to Mr. and Mrs John B. Mul-^l
. .strong, came down on Thursday, an i.HVednesday-a daughter.
Secretary of agriculture Busk will
uer, Saturday— a son.
Wednesday an excursion train from
Allegan carried seven coaches of ex-
cursionists to the resorts.
Rev. Dr. Bavinck and Prof. Wielen-
ga, of the ttaeol. Seminary at Kampen,
Netherlands, are expected here next
week.
There will be a basket picnic by the
M. E. Church congregation on Wednes-
day of next week. To which all will
be welcome.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this citv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Eeyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. 11. Veeuboer again resides for the present,
In his raw block No. 50 Bostwick Street, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Telephone No— Residence 1067 ; Office 798.
Offloe houri-9 to 11 a. m., and 9 to 4 p. m.
Sundays. 9 to 10 a. m. Evening boars Wednes-
days and Saturdays from 7 to 8 o’clock. l-l y
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jnstlces.
rvIEKEVIA.G. J.. Attorney at Law. Collections
1/ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veeu’s block. Eighth strict.
TMIRBANKB. I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim Agent, River Bt.
near Tenth.
TJOBT, J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.1 Offloe: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
pITY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,
V Fresh Bread an'! Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ry, etc , Eighth street
Banks.
"CURST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
-T ment, Capital, *35.000. I.Cappon President;
I. Marsilje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
nAUMO ARTEL, W.. Tonsoriall’arlois, EighthD and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission .Merchant.
TYBACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
15 dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
Proprietor.
rkOEBBURG, J- Dealer In Drags and Medl*
XJ elnea, Paints and Oils. Brashes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars. _
CCHODTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
U Ward Drag Store. Prescrli.tions carefully
Bompounded day or night. Eighth street.
rAL9H. HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
a full stock of goods
business.
appertaining to the
fT- ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller Stock
IV always fresh and complete, car Eighth tnd
River streets.
Dry Hoods tnd Groceries.
TYOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No
15 tlons, Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
pRAND ALL, S . R , dealer In Department Good s
\J and proprietor of Holland City Baiaar,
Eighth street
pvE VRIES, D., dearer in General Merchandise,
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Ent-
er always on baud. River street, cor. Niulb.
OTEKETEE, BASTIAN.neneral dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
Onest stock of Crockery In the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
\TAN DER HAAR, H , genernl dealer In fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
street.
V
Caps
AN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers in
Dry Goods, Grocories, Crockery. Hats, and
I, Flour. Produce etc. River Street
TT7I8R, J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
YY Alio Half Work. Eighth street.
Furniture.
Matches and Jewelry.
T) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dialer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
UTEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huyseu, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
¥/ EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
The glass for the new City Hotel ar-
rived last week. The Invoice foots up
over $1,000. The two plates for the
store fronts measure 13 ft, <j in. by 8
feet each.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich. , at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
ing*, Jan. 13. Feb. 10, March 9. April 6. May
11, June 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug. 31, Oct. 5.
Nov. 9. Nov. 30. St. John’s days June 24 and
December 27. D. L. Boyd. W. M.
O Bklyuan, Sec'y.
K. O. T. M,
Crescent Tent, No. C8, meets in K. O. T. M.
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night next All
Sir Knights are cordially Inviud to attend.
Cheapest Life In.urance Order known. Full
particulars glyen on application*.
John J. Cappon, Commander.
W'. A. Holley, K. K.
We have received a copy of the pre-
mium list of the Allegan County agri-
cultural fair, which make its fortieth
annual exhibit on Sept. 27 -Oct. 1. five
days in all. For a copy, address C. H.
Adams, secretary, Allegan, Mich.
After ten years of uninterrupted ac-
^ „ . live business pursuit as one of thePAc^E Art managers of the W»Uh De Uoo Stan-
gallery on River street, near corner of Eighth. -J-dard RoHer Mills, Mr. G. T. Hulzcnga
has retired from the firm or corpora-
tion, and will enjoy a much desired
rest.
Miss Cook of Saginaw has been en-
gaged by the board of education as
ass’t principal of the high school, vice
Miss Abbey L. Ross, declined. The
vacancy caused by the resignaation of
Mrs. S. J. Hlggem, has not yet been
filled. The board contemplates fitting
up the north-east basement room for
school purposes.
At the Democratic city caucus held
Tuesday evening, Jacob G. Van Put-
ten presided; with M. G. Manting as
secretary. The following were elected
delegates to the Democratic county
convention: Wm. Benjaminse, F.
Jonkman, W. Swift, F. M. Gillespie,
M. Van Fatten, J. D. Ranters, O.
Breyman, M. Jonkman, P. Boot, M. G.
Manting, Geo. P. Hummer, J. G. Van
Putten, Jas. Rogers.
In the matter of the late assault on
Marshal Keppel, the accused parties
on being brought before Justice Post
Saturday, on the charge of assaulting
an officer, submitted to a plea of guil-
ty on the lesser charge of assault ami
battery and their cases were disposed
of as follows: E. W. Stewart paid a
dne and costs of $20, and Fred Stew-
art a like penalty of $•'>. Mr. McWarn,
in default of paying a fine and costs of
$33. was committed to the county jail
for a period not to exceed 90 days.
Geo. Birkhoff, Jr., of Chicago, in-
forms us that the famous Dutch pain-
ter, A. Mesdag, one of the first artists
of the Netherlands, has been appoin-
ted Commissioner of arts for Holland
at the World’s Fair, and that he will
come to Chicago shortly to arrange for
the art exhibition from that country.
We also learn that Mr. Birkhoff has
been appointed by the minister of for-
eign affairs as the personal representa-
tive of the Queeen of Holland, at the
opening ceremonies of the Fair, in Oc-
tober next.
The premium list of the next annual
fair of the South Ottawa and West
Allegan Agricultural Society will be
out for distribution next week. The
secretary just now is making strenu-
ous efforts for an increase in the line
of special premiums, and is meeting
Cm THE MARKETS.
Wheat p bushel ..... ..... 75
Rie .............................. Old 56c New 54
Ruck wheat ..................... 63
Barley « cwt ...................... ICO
Corn ^ bushel ..................... <£ 64
Oats $ bushel ..................... up 39
Clover seed bushel ............... tip 6 50
Potatoes V bushel ................. & 20
Flour ¥ barrel ...................... & 4 60
Cormneal. bolted, cwt ........... @180
Corrrmeal, unbolted, $ cwt ........ (§ 1 20
Groundfeed ....................... & 125
Middlings ^  cwt .................... ($86
Bran ^ cwt ..................... @ 80
Hay V ton ........................ @ 10 oo
Honey ....................... ..... . Ifi l$ 14
Butter ............................... (tp 15
Eggs V dozen ..................... @ 14
Wood, hard, dry W cord ............. 1 75 & 2 CO
Chicker s. dressed, lb (live 4 (g 5ci. . 8 (g 10
Beaus V bushel ..... .......... 1 0<> <8 1 20
House and bit For Sale.
On Thirteenth street, east of First
Avenue. Easy terms Inquire of the
owner.2w. J. F. Van Anrooy.
Get your fly paper, sticky or poison-
ous, at Du. W. Van Putten.
Those In need of a horse of any color
size or price, will do well to come and
see us. They must go. Easy terms.
II. De Kritf.
Zeeland, Mich., July 15, ’92.
Fly PajHT.
Sticky and poisonous fly pap<
Du. W. Van Pi
er at
utten.
Sticky and poisonous fly paper in
large quantities at
Dr. W. Van Putten.
- -
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Rest’s. Ninth fit.
To Rout
The residence of A. M. Ranters, cor-
ner of Twelfth and Maple streets. In-
quire of A. Visscher, Holland, Mich.
24 tf
Buel’s cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. J. D. Helder.
RROUWEB, JAS. A., Dea
15 Carpal*, Wall Paper, etc.
t Co’s old lUnd, River St .
ealer In Fornltnre.
Meyer, Brouwer
Mice.
From and after this date I will not
be responsible for any debts con-
tracted, or indebtedness incurred, by
my wife, Hattie Moose, either in her
own name or mine.
Dated Holland, Mich., Aug. 5, ’92.
28-3 w Nicholas Moose.
T7" ANTRR8 BROS.
IY Steam and gas
Eighth street.
HartwAre.
IB general hardware,
a ipaclaliy. No. 69
Manufactories, Mills, Shopi, Etc.
rpUEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage lltnnfac-
P tory and blaokttnlth shop. Also manufac-
turer of 'Ox Yokee. River street. _
, TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, a. Self, Propria-
tor, capaoltyof Brewery 4, OOObarrele. Cor.
Vvple and Tenth streets .
TTUNTLEY.A., Practical Machinist Mill and
11 Engine Repairs a specialty, Shop on Bev-
rath street, near River.
TJUNTLEY^JAS., Architect, Builder and Con-
II. tractor. Office In Now Mill and Factory on
River etreet.
1 Leader.
Since its first introduction, Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it Is clearly. In the
lead among pure medical tonic and
alteratives— containing nothing which
permits its use as a beverage or
intoxicant, it is recognized as the best
picnicked ut Macatawa-TJtrk.
There will be a meeting of the Y. M. , hold services in Grace church, next
C. A. board of directors this (Fr
„ „ „ . , Secretary or state B. Blacker wlir
Ber.W. l>. Law, or Allegan, will not consent to be a candidate forte-
evening, at the office of G. J- Die
ti
Sajdp Sunday
mg i
Tuesday next the
schools will take and outing at Maca-
tawa Park. They will number from
four- to five hundred.
Wednesday the Michigan Central
excursion will arrive at the resorts
with visitors from Charlotte, Hastings
and points along the Grand River
Valley division.
The steamer A. R. Taylor is now
making daily trips between Grand
Haven and Saugatuck, touching at
Holland, Macatawa Park and Ottawa
Beach and Douglas. James Beauvais,
formerly captain of the U. S. steamer
Hancock, is master of the Taylor. She
has recently been purchasad from the
Isle Royal Exploration Co., for $7,500.
Frank Tucker's ever popular Metro
nolltan Comedy company will again
appear In this city, Thursday evening,
Aug. 18. This company never fails to
touch a responsive chord in the heart
of the audience, and this season the
support given to Mr. Tucker is stron-
ger than ever. In the character of
“Uncle Dan'l,” Frank has found a
chance to display his peculiar talents
to the very best advantage. The part
is fitted to the actor and the actor to
his part. The plot of the piece is
pleasing and interesting. See notice
elsewhere.
The Allegan Gazette gives the follow-
ing as a genuine snake story: During
the recent extreme hot weather Mr.
and Mrs. John Hayes of Alamo, Kala-
mazoo county, set up a bed in the barn,
the sleeping room in the second story
of their home being so warm. About
four o'clock one morning Mrs. Hayes
was awakened by something falling
upon her chest. Looking up she was
startled to find that It was a rattle-
snake. She seized and threw the rep-
tile off, and Mr. Hayes killed It before
it had a chance to strike. The snake
had evidently been drawn in with the
hay, and was crossing a beam when it
fell. It had seven rattles and was
nearly two feet long.
The board of education have received
a circular from the Public Service Co.,
relative the due observance of “Colum
bus Day,” by the Public Schools
throughout the land. As Is well
known history gives the date of the
discovery of America as Oct. 12. Nev-
ertheless Congress has by recent action
changed the date for the Public School
celebration from Oct. 12 to Oet. 21.
This change is based upon astronomi-
cal accuracy, and the new date marks
the true century point. On Oct. 21
the sun will occupy the same place rel-
ative to the earth which it did when
for the first time Columbus beheld the
Sunday morning and evening, at the
usual hours,
Rev. John Van der Mculcn, D. D.,
will occupy Hope church pulpit next
Sunday, morning and evening. Sab-
bath school as usual.
The stmr. McVea did not reach this
port, Thursday, until II o’clock A. M.,
the delay being occasioned by her go-
ing on the dry docks for a small repair
of her wheel.
The morning trip of the stmr. Mac-
atawa, from the Park to this city, in-
variably brings a large delegation of
resorters to town. This is the time
when they do their shopping.
The G. II. Herald has passed Into
the hands of its new’ publisher and ed-
itor, Mr. M. T. Hyer. The appearance
of the first number, last week, be-
speaks a promising future. Mr. A. S.
Kedzle, the former editor, will remain
with the paper until after election.
An open meeting of the Central La-
bor Union is hereby called by the sec-
retary, to be held at Harrington’s hall,
on Thursday evening next, at 8:00
o’clock. The object is to discuss what
iteps to take for a proper observance
of Labor Day.
Among our visitors last week were
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Sutton, of Canton,
111., who are taking a two weeks’ out-
ing at Macatawa Park. The doctor
was at one time one of Holland’s fav-
ored practitioners, and his old friends
were more than pleased to meet him.
Preparations are being made for a
grand and imposing celebration of La-
bor D.*.y, on Monday, September 5th,
in Grand Rapids. The committee
having the matter in charge are pre-
pared to offer an interesting and unique
entertainment to the people of Michi-
gan.
necessary because of changes which
came in correcting the Julian Calen-
dar by adopting the Calendar of Pope
Gregory XIII, in 1581.
The case of Frank H. Carref ul vs.
The Common Council of the city of
Holland, involving the validity of the
late election on the question of issuing
the bonds of the city for the erection
of an electric light plant, was heard
before Judge Hart in this city Wednes-
day. upon stipulation between counsel,
J. C. Post for the complainants andwith fairly good success. A new feat- . .......... ... 4 _________ ___
ure in the premium list this year is the G. J. Diekema for the city. The ovi-
iwlrlitinn rtf now Honnrtmnnf /i.nxrwwnl .mitt ii/1 tfic Itirrvulf
The board of Inspectors at Chicago
has commenced the investigation in
regard to the collision between the
'tmrs. Pilgrim and Kalamazoo, ‘tlm
examination of the officers of both
boats and many of the passengers will rases of lightning,
be had as soon as possible, and the in-
spectors will then be expected to fix
the blame.
Miss Knibloe, of Boston, in connec-
tion with the usual Saturday night
hop at the Hotel Ottawa, will give her
monologue sketch, entitled— How
Divorces are made, “In two Scenes”,
followed by her tegular programme.
At intervals dancing will be the order
of the evening. Admission 25 cents.
Tickets will entitle you to dance.
Charles Harmon has became the
owner of a pair of young eagles, a
male and a female. They were cap-
tured about 11 mile north of the bridge,
near the creek, and belong to the
new world. The change is also made Upecies of American or bald eagle.
addition of a new department, for 'tence submitted was largely documen-
tary in its nature. The following w it-children, with Miss Jennie Kremers
as superintendent. Here will be gath-
ered, into one class' all such exhibits
as children’s needle work, drawing,
painting, essays, penmanship, etc. At
the late session of the board of direc-
tors it was resolved to close the time
for entries Tuesday evening, so as to*
have an additional day for exhibit.
/uied on Monday, in th
MSverhard, aged 74 years.
beeTEnfferffig greatl
led is city, Evert
The deceased
g y from rheu-
matism and had for years been an in-
valid. He came to this country from
the Netherlands in 1855, and resided
most of the time since in this city, al-t » ^ ^
and purest medicine for all ailments of : ways recognized as an upright Chris
Stomach, Liver or Kidney8.-It will tian citizen. He leaves a widow
iK0: A”’ “1 ‘wo children, John D„ of Zeeland,
and Mrs. L. Cotts, of this city. If his
life had been spared until next April
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re-
funded. Price only 50c. per bottle.
Sold by Heber Walsh. 28 ly
A Card.
To the friends and neighbors of the
late Evert EvkrhariV I desire to
extend in behalf of myself and child-
dren heartfelt thanks for sympathy
pHOENix pinning mill, fcjott ABohnur* 1 and aid so kindly and continually ex-
.mXXss. um  s 
Merchant Tailors.
B
BU8SE BROS., Merchant Tailor*.
lowed.
Mrs. E. Everhard.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 12, 1892.
the aged and respected couple would
have celebrated their golden wedding.
Mr. Everhard was buried on Wednes-
day from the Third Ref. Church, of
which he had for several years been a
faithful sexton. The funeral services
were conducted by the pastor, Rev. H.
E. Dosker, assisted by Revs. J. Van
Houte and J. Van der Meulen, D. D.
The pall bearers were Messrs. P. Gunst,
M. Astra, E. Van der Veen, P. Sloo-
ter, H. Van der Haar and E.Winter. ' was caused by consumption.
nesses were sworn: For the complain-
ants, A. Huntley and Geo. II. Sip; for
the defendants, Mayor Harrington,
city clerk Geo. II. Sipp, Aids. Habor-
mann, Dalman, Schmid and Schoon,
and Marshal Keppel. Briefs will te
filed and argument heard at an ad-
journed session of the circuit court, to
be held at Grand Haven, Sept. 19.
From the G. H. Tribune: Chas. T.
Pagelson received a dispatch last even-
ing from a certain Louis Hainan, 26
South Desplains street, Chicago, stat-
ing that Arent Bushman had died
there yesterday, aud asking if he had
any property or relatives In this city.
Bushman is well known here, having
lived here off and on some years”ago.
He was known as “Hairllp Bushman”
(Bosman). For stealing several kegs
of beer from H. Luhm, he was sen-
tenced to Jackson for three years.
While in prison, his father, who re-
sided in the Netherlands, died -leaving
him 2,500 guilders, equivalent to$10C0.
Whether he has any of this left is not
known, though those who knew him
state that he deposited it in the bank in
Holland. For the past several years
Bushman has not been here, and was
leading the life of a sailor. His death
Though only two months old, they
measure not less than six feet from tip
to tip. Mr. Harmon intends to keep
the birds until they have reached their
full size.
Auditor General Stone has made a
formal demand upon ex-Secretary of
State Soper for $7,172 50, that being
the amount found by the investigating
committee to be due the state for man-
uals, laws, etc., disposed of and never
accounted for, less $25 paid on account
Dec. 3. In the letter accompanying
this remittance, Soper promised io pay
such other sums as the committee
might find to be due, but lias never
fulfilled this promise.
TheG. II. Tribune ot the 1 1th Inst.,
has the following additional informa-
tion as to the antecedents of Norman
Sweeney, the noted horse thief: Sheriff
Yaupell and deputy sheriff John
Whltbeck of Allegan county, returned
from Chicago this morning, having in
their possession the horse stolen from
Luman Jenison. Also the one stolen
the next day thereafter from Joseph
Josh, of Allegan county. These horses
were In the possession of a liveryman
living in a town 20 miles south west of
Chicago. It has been learned that
Sweeney has made regular trips to
that town, and always w’ith a different
rig. It was also learned that he was
an associate of a noted Chicago tough
and murderer, named McDonald, now
serving time in Joliet. Sweeney has
valuable property in Chicago, near the
stock yards, and could be called well
fixed financially. Undoubtedly he has
carried on for some time a wholesale
horse thievery. Probably many of the
horses stolen in Western Michigan in
the past years could be traced to him.
The sheriff also knows where a team
weighing 2800 pounds and supposed to
have been stolen last October or No-
vember, can be found.
election.
1 1 ranch county crops were damaged
*30,000 worth by the terrible hailstorm
which also pelted Kalamazoo.
The C. & W. M. railway company U
receiving about five new cars, per day,
of the 500 freight cars recently ordered.
The Third Reformed church of this
city is about to celebrate, with appro-
priate exercises, the quarter-centennial
of Its orgauization.
P. Gunst has moved ids wagon shop
from Eighth street to the new build-
ing in the rear of E. Winter’s black-
smlthshop, on Ninth street.
The Chicago boats continue to carry
a large number of passengers. On
most of the trips they are crowded to
the full capacity of their cabin accom-
modations.
The democracy of Holland
James Huntley, R. Van Eyk, H. Haze-
kamp, F. Heyboer.
F. Bird has sold a ten acre tract, at
Waverly, to the C. & W. M.,thls week,
for $1,600. The large and Increasing
holding of the railway company at that
point makes it evident that at some
day in the near future we may look for
further developments there.
During this week three elegant sil-
ver tels have been caught in Macata-
wa Bay, in the Immediate vicinity of
Harrington’s Landing. The lucky
parties were Mrs. Jennie Belknap,
Mrs. Geo. Brandt and Master Earnest
Platt, all of Grand Rapids. Bass fish-
ing at this point at present, is extra
good. _
The special meeting of the O. & A.
F. M. F. Insurance company, held at
Zeeland this week, was well attended,
considering the season of the year.
Among the Important changes made,
in the charter, were an increase of the
number of directors from 7U)12, and
a more liberal insurance of stock in
A rare opportunity for a desirable
real estate Investment is offered by
Mayor Harrington. His elegantly locat-
ed farm, on Macatawa Bay, near the
Landing, can be had on inviting terms.
It will only be a question of a few
years when all the land along the Bay
will be occupied by resorters. The lo-
cation of this farm is most desirable,
either as an investment or for actual
occupancy. Seeadv. elsewhere.
The Grand River Valley Medical
Society had their annual outing at
Macatawa Park Tuesday. Two new
members were added to the society,
Drs. F. J. Schouten of this city, and
H. J. Poppen of Forest Grove. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Dr. O. E. Yates of Holland;
vice president, Dr. Wm. Visscher of
Fillmore Centre: secretary, Dr. B. B.
Godfrey of Hudsonvllle; treasurer, Dr.
A. H. Weston of Giandvillc.
Connections have been made this
week by the First State bank block
with the Market street sewer leading
to the marsh. The construction of
this and other private sewers will soon
lead to the conviction that a general
systo*) of sewerage in this city is among
the inevitable. And while it Is true*,
as has boon reported recently by a com-
mittee of the common council, that we
are not in condition, legally, to start
out along this line this year, still It is
well enough to suggest to our city
fathers that there is considerable pre-
liminary work to he done in the line of
platting and districting, which does
not involve any expense to speak of,
and with which a beginning might be
made at present.
In the delapidated Eastmanvllle
cemetery stands a small marble slab,
upon which is the following inscrip*
tloii: “In memory of Agnes B., widow
of Capt. Hannibal Allen, United
States army, who was the eldest son of
Col. Ethan Allen, born March 30, 1778;
died Nov. 3, 1863.', The marble slab
and inscription marks the resting
place of the widowof the eldest son of
<3bl. Ethan Allen, who during the Res
volutionary war demanded the surren-
der of Fort Ticonderoga “in the name
of the great Jehovah and the Conti-
nental Congress/’ Mrs. Allen was ft.
sister of Mrs. Benjamin Hopkins, with
whom she resided iu Eastmanvllle fer
several years previous tc^ her death.
Capt. Hannibal Allen, her husband,
died at Fort Nel-on. Va., in 1813. the
sword used by Col. Ethan Allen Is In
the possession of Hannibal Allen Hop-
kins, of Jackson, Mich.— G. R. Deko-
crat. _ _ /
M
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__ ! partnership with it. His relation to
_____ ~ i the Arm was to be that of counsel, and
L. MUL . u s ion Le waa not Jong in making up his mind
MlCh. t0 acccpt the proposition.
I
Holland,
Defeated Presidential Aspi-
rants. •
Two days after the election of 1876,
when it became evident that there
would be a dispute over the result, Mr.
Tilden entered the national committee
•room, betraying not a sign of trepida-
tion or anxiety, but, with an expres-
;«on on his face which was as near a
smile as he ever permitted himself to
Indulge in, he said: “This looks like a
pull up, don't it?” and that was the
only comment of a personal nature
which he ever made respecting his de-
feat. After that he always spoke
of it as an affair of the Demo-
cratic party and not of Samuel J. Til-
den, and he discussed it with his friends
exactly as if Tllden was a third party.
If he had personal disappointments, he
did not reveal them; if he nourished
Any resentments, no one knew it. Nor
eyas his mind so distracted that he was
tunable to pay heed to other things,
for while the country was struggling
with the problem of the electoral com-
mission and hot-headed men were talk-
ing of sending a peaceful army cf 100,-
000 men to Washington, Tilden was
engaged in one of the most colossal
speculative deals which had occurred
up to that time on Wall street. With
his then friend, Cyrus W. Field, and
others, he had got control of immense
quantities of New York elevated Rail-
road securities, and by shrewd manip-
ulation of the market, the price was
carried many points above par. Til-
den and Field together controlled the
•stock, and Field has always claimed
that there was an understanding be-
tween them that neither should sell
without the consent of the other.
While Field was in Europe, Tilden
unloaded, making by the operation
something like $3,000,000, and then he
sailed for Europe, while Field returned
to give vent to the most violent lan-
guage of denunciation at what he
called Tilden’s treachery. When Mr.
Tilden returned he said that he simply
forestalled Field, who, he was assured,
expected to unload without Tilden’s
knowledge.
This operation was regarded by bus-
iness men as one of the best indications
of Tilden’s intellectual power, his
subtilety and self-mastery. It
was going on while the coun-
try was hot over the disputed election.
As a practicing lawyer the ex-Presl-
dent has cut no ilgure whatever. He
appeared in one case before the su-
preme court of the United States, and
some of his briefs have been submitted
to the higher courts of New York. He
did have some idea, it is thought,
that his experience might be some-
thing like that of Roscoe Coukling,
who came to the New York city bar so
poor, that he was obliged to borrow a
friend's library, and who within six
years had made nearly $7C0,000 by his
practice. Mr. Cleveland, when he
came to the New York bar, was just
the age of Mr. Conkling when he
opened an inconspicuous oflice on Nas-
sau street. He had the prestige of the
Presidency and Conkling had the pres-
tige of another sort, handicapped by
the humiliation which he experienced
in resigning from the Senate and in
his failure to secure a re-election. The
difference between the two men, how-
ever. lay in one fact: Conkling buried
all political ambition and sought with
mighty earnestness for professional
success, while Cleveland permitted
his professional aspirations to be dis-
tracted by political inclination and the
desire for renomination.— X Y. Post.
The Caravels of Columbus.
{Emilio Castdnr, in August Ccntuni.
As we have elsewhere said, the cara-
vel was better tltted for the task of
discovery than any other bark of the
day. Stout and big enough to with-
stand the shock of waves, it was at the
same time sufficiently light and shal-
low of draft to enter the mouth of
rivers and to tack with easy and nar-
row channels.
According to nautical authorities,
the name of caravel was generically
given in Columbus’s time to any ves-
sel of burden, whatever its size and
strength. “A long and narrow single-
decking vessel, with a beak at the
prow,” says our dictionary of Castilian
authorities, to which we can turn as
to an oracle in the matter of national
idioms. This definition, in truth, can-
not be bettered in its tlrst part, if able
nautical treatises are to be trusted.
But when that classical dictionary
add that a caravel has three masts of
nearly equal size, with three large
lateen yards and sails, some emenda-
You are Waiting for This.
On Thursday, Sept 8th. the Chicago
& West Michigan Ry., will run their
! ilrst Annual Low Rate
EXCURSION TO PETOSKEY,
via their own lloe, through Grand Rap-
ids. 1 raverse City and Charlevoix. PreMut, Charles e. boule. Juiine of
These excursions have been a very
popular feat lira on the D., L. & N. R.R.
for years past, and are eagerly looked
forward to by a large number of peo-
ple, who take advantage of the
VERY LOW RATES. OFFERED
to spend a few days among the famous
Michigan Resorts. The pure, invigo-
rating air, cool nights, and many at-
tractions of this region, make the trip
one ol pleasure ana benefit.
September is a delightful month
in Northern Michigan.
In addition to other attractions, lov-
ers of the sport, will find excellent fish-
ing in the lakes and rivers, in which
the whole region from Traverse City to
Petoskey, abounds.
Stops will be made north of Grand
Rapids at Baldwin, Manistee Crssing
( for Manistee), Thompson vllle (for Ben-
zenia and Frankfork), Traverse City,
Williamsburg (for Elk Rapids, eight
miles, Alden (formerly Spencer Creek),
Bellaireand Charlevoix.
Good hotels, with reasonable rates,
will be found at all the points from
Traverse City north and at Petoskey,
and Harbor Springs, across the Bay
from, Petoskey.
Special train will leave Holland at
11.20 A.M., stonding at all stations
south of Grand Rapids, taking dinner
at Grand Rapids and supper at Trav-
erse City, and arriving at Petoskey
about 9.00 P. M.
TICKETS WILL RE GOOD TEN
DAYS,
or for return until Sept. 17th. Round
trio rate from Holland $3.50.
For further particulars address our
Agents, or
tion seems needful; for though the
and was consummated only a few three ships of Columbus were called
weeks after Mr. Hayes took the Presi-
dential chair. Tilden then practically
retired from professional life, bought a
beautiful place upon the Hudson, where
he received homage from distinguished
Democrats every day, and where he en-
tertained the most cultured men of the
land. He also spent a large sum in re-
building his city home on Gramercy
Park, and he spent his last days in
peace and serenity, surrounded by
books and by men of the highest culti-
vation. His death was quite sudden,
although he had been plainly failing in
health for more than a year and had
been afflicted with a sort of shaking
palsy which affected his left arm for
more than ten years.
# * *
Mr. Blaine took the news of his de-
feat with perfect composure, although
some display of irritation would not
have been surprising in view of the
fact that he was informed by men
whom he could trust that he had lost
New York State by accident and not
by fair and square test. His self mas-
tery was indicated by the ease with
which be took up the pen of the histo-
rian. He had laid it down when he
was nominated for the Presidency. The
first volume of his history had been
•completed and published, but the sec-
ond was yet to appear. He contracted
with his publishers to finish it before
the 4th of March of the succeeding
year, whether he was elected President
or defeated. Within a week of his de-
caravels, only one of them carried the
kind of sail thus decribed, and that
was the smallest and frailest of them,
the A7mi. Our dictionary is also in
conllict with the classic texts of a
seamanship when it asserts caravels to
be dangerous because of their shallow
draft, being easily capsized unless their
sails were quickly trimmed, when
unimpeachable masters of maritime
science and experience declare them to
have been staunch and stout enough for
the needs of those times.
The Columbian caravels were at
most of eighty tons’ burden, and had
a square poop surmounted by a high
castle, to match the smaller castle at
the bow. Square sails were sometimes
carried, but caravels were generally
lateen-rigged. Nevertheless, the def-
inition of one versed in those matters
makes the caravels of larger size than
is commonly supposed, and dccribes
them as staunch and fleeet, with high
castles at stem and stern, with three
vertical masts and a bowsprit, the
foremast and mainmast being square-
rigged, and the mizzenmast carrying
a lateen sail. Some assert that they
could make but 28 leagues in a day’s
run others as high as 72 leagues. With
my own eyes I have seen in the Colum-
bian Library at Seville the caravels of
Columbus admirably portrayed.
The discoverer himself has sketched
them faithfully, with the steady hand
long trained by his trade of map-draw-
ing. They are found traced in the first
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
At a awaIod of th« Probate Court for the
County of OtUwe. holden at the Probate Office,
I lu the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
i Mnndav. tlmTwiintv.Hfthr1ffivnf.Tnlv In thfl yflftf
esen HARLES E BOULE, dg ' Pro-
bale.
In the matter of the estate of Arle Van Bree,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Albertus G. Van Hees, executor of the will of
said deceased, praying for the examination and
allowance of his final account, that be may dis-
tribute said estate, be discharged from his trust,
have his bond cancelled and said estate closed :
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twfnti/-ntnth tlay of Augiirt next,
at eleven o'clock lu the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the next
of kin of said minor, and all other persons In-
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to he holdou at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said connty. and show cause, if any there be,
wby the prayer of the petiUoner should not be
granted : And it Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendenev of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county of Ottawa for throe successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest,)
CHA8. E. BOULE.88-Sw J udge of Probate.
29— 4w.
GEO. DeIIAVEN,
Gen’l. Passr, Agent.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Island Lake Encampment.
Michigan State Troops.
Tickets will be sold by the C., & W.
M. and D., L. & N. Rys. August 18 to
22, good to return until August 23rd,
at
ONE AND ONE THIRD FARE FOR
ROUND TRIP.
All regular trains except No’s. 3 & 8
will stop at Brighton and Island Lake,
during the Encampment.
SPECIAL RATES AND TRAINS,
SUNDAY, Aug. 21st.
Special train will leave Grand Rap-
ids at 8.00 A. M.. stopping at all sta-
tions, and arriving at Island Lake
about 12.00 A. M. Round trip rate
$2.00. Returning, trains will leave
Island Lake at 7.00 P. M.
BRIGADE DRESS PARADE,
will occur at 4.00 p. M.
GEG. DeHAYEN, G. P. A.
. . , ........ I decade of A ngleria’s treatise, which is
u,!. l,rc,er'e(l as one of the priceless books
of Ferdinand, theseccnd son of Colum-
bus. The disproprotion of size between
the ships at once strikes the eye, and
there withal the very great diversity of
rig. The Suntn Maria bad the advan-
tage of her consorts in build and size.
Her rigging appeared more complicat-
ed than the others. Square sails were
on the fore and mainmast, a latetn
yard on the mizzen. The contract in
the height of the prow and the poop
was startling. The Pinta was shown
in the sketch as a sort of compromise
between the Santa Maria and the Nina
but sparred and tackled more like the
former. The Nina looked very like
the modern fishing-and trading-lugers,
while her lateen sails recalled those
nimble skiffs, so common in the waters
of the Mediterranean, whose white
bathed in the rays of the'southern bud,
show gaily between blue sea and bluer
sky like gulls skimming over the softly-
rippling surface.
patently as fascinated in this histori-
•cal endeavor as if there had been no in-
terruption and no canvass which had
brought him to within 1,000 votes of
the Presidency.
When the work was completed, Mr.
Blaine began to turn over in his mind
a project fof a new historical work, for
it did not then seem likely to him that
he would ever again return to public
life. He had long desired to spend a
year in travel in Europe with bis fami-
ly, and the profits on his history were
so great that he found himself not on-
ly with sufficient means to take the
trip in luxury, but also for the first
time in his life a capitalist— not a great
one, but still with large sums of money
to invest. It was his intention on his
return to resume literary work, but,
t)eiDg summoned to the cabinet of
President Harrison, he put the pro-
ject aside. In publishing circles in
New York it is understood that when
he returns to Washington next fall—
for he will continue to reside there in
the winter— he will begin to make re-
search with a view to writing political
history.
* * *
Within a month after his defeat in
1888 President Cleveland had received
We have still on hand a few good
second-hand Mowers and Self-rake
Reapers, which we will close out at
reasonable prices and easy terms.
I furry, and get one of these bargains. ,
I hey will pay for themselves in one
season. H. De Kruif.
/Iceland, Mich.
LOW RATES EXCURSIONS
Via
C. & W. M. and D , L. & N. R. R.
PROHIBITION STATE CONVEN-
TION,
Oswego, August 10 1 1.
One and
one- third fare fur Round Trip, from
all stations in Michigan, on August 9th
and 1 0th: return Aug. 12th.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVEN-
TION,
Grand Rapids, August 17-18
One and
one-third fare for the Round Trip,
from ail stations in Michigan on Au-
gust Kith and 17th: return Aug. 18th
and 1‘Jth.
LANSING RACES,
August 16-19.
One and
one-third fare for Round Trip, from
all stations on the D., L. & N.. on Au-
gust 16th to 19th, inclusive: return Au-
gust 29th.
BA N K ERS’ ST AT E CON V E NTION ,
Detroit, August 911.
One and
one third fare for Round Trip, from
all stations in Michigan on August 8th
and 9th: return Aug. 12.
HACKLEY PARK ASSEMBLY
CAMP MEETING,
Lake Harbor, August 2-12
One and
one-third fare for Round Trip, from
all Stations, on August 2nd to 12th,
inclusive; return Aug. 13th.
COLUMBIAN CELEBRATION,
Petoskey, August 30-31.
One Fare
for Round Trip, from all stations
north of and including Traverse City,
on August 30th and 3lst; return Sep-
tember 1st.
CAMP MEETING AT REED CITY.
August H-17.
One Fare
for Round Trip, from all stations, Ed-
more to Chippewa Lake: Edmore to
Howard City; Muskegon to Big Rapids:
Muskegon to Pentwater; Newaygo to
Manistee Crossing, on August 8th to
17 inclusive: return August 18th.
INTERNATIONAL FAIR and EX-
POSITION.
Detroit, Aug. 23-Sept. 2nd.
One Fare
for Round Trip, with 50c. added for
admission, from all stations, tn Aug.
23rd to Sept. 2nd inclusive; return Sept.
3rd.
LITTLE TRAVERSE BOAT RE-
GATTA.
Charlevoix, Aug. 9-11.
One Fare
for Round Trip, from all stations on
main line north of and including Grand
Rapids and from stations on Muske-
gon Division north of and including
Muskegon, Aug. 9th & 10th: limited
for return until Aug. 12th.
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Administrator’s Sale.
Iu the Matter of the Estate of Gosse De Vries,
deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub-
lic AuotiOD, to the highest bidder, on Saturday,
the Tenth day of September. A. D. 1802, at nine
o'clock, io the forenoon, at the front door of the
residence on the premises described below, in
the Township of Jamestown. In the County of
Ottawa in the State of Michigan, pursuant to
License and authority granted to me on the
Eighteenth day of July. A. I). 1892, by the Pro
bate Court o( Ottiwa County, Michigan, all of
the estate, right, title end interest of the said
deceased of. in and to the real estate situated
and being in the County of Ottawa in the State
of Michigan, known and described as follows to-
wit : North three eigbihs of South East quarter
of South East quarter and South seven twen-
tieths of South naif of North East quarter of
Soot i East quarter of section sixteen in town
Five North of Range Thirteen Wtst. containing
twenty-two acres of land, subject to mortgage
and subject to dower of Jacobje De Vries, widow
of said decease'!.
Dated July 22d, A. D. 1892.
HENRY BOSCH.£7-fiw Administrator
Mortgage Sale.
T'kEF AULT having been made in the oondi
AJ tions of payment of a mortgage exeented
by Geertje W. Bolling of Holland. Ottawa coun-
ty, Mlchifan, to Roelof Pieters of the city of Hoi-
land, Michigan, dated the twenty-eighth day of
August, A. D. 1877, and duly recorded in the of-
fice of the register of deeds of Ottawa connty, on
the thirtieth (80th' day of August A. D. 1877, in
liber number 2 of mongsges on page *46 (which
mortgage was assigned by said Roelof Pieters to
Hendrika Pieters, by deed of assignment, dated
January fifth. 1880, and duly recorded on Febru-
ary twenty-third, 1880, in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds of Ottawa county. In liber 4 of mort-
gages on page M0, and which mortgage was agate
assigned by said Hendrika Pieters to Isaac Mar-
silje. by deed of assignment dated October seven-
teenth, A. D. 1888. and duly recorded in the office
i f the register of deeds of Ottawa county, on
August twenty-sixth, A. D. 1890, in liber number
of mortgages, page 340.) by which default the
power to sell In said mortgage has become opera-
tive, on which mortgage there Is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, the sum of Five
hundred and forty seven dollars, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted to re-
cover the same or any part thereof. Notice is.
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of the
said power of sale and the statute in such case
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
Guardian’s Sale.
In the Mutter of ths Estate of Glllia Drost.
James Drost, Anna Droit, Anthony Droit and
William Drost. Minors.
Notice Is berebv given that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Ant tion, to the highest bidder, on Tuesd> y.
the 13th dsv of September, A. D. 1892. at Eleven
o’clock, in the forenoon, at the premises herein-
after described. in the Village of Harrington, in
the County of Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
pursuant to License and authority granted to me
on the Fifth day of July, A. D. 1892, by the Pro-
bate Court of Kent County, Michigan, all of the
right, title, interest or estate of said Minors, in
or to those certain pieces or parcels of land sit-
uated and being in the County of Ottawa, Stale
of Michigan, known and described as follows, to-
wit: Lot BIx (6) and the West half of lot Seven
(7t in the Vlllace of Hariington. according to the
recorded plat thereof.
Dated July ifitb. A. D. 189-2.
PRYNA A. VAN POORT7LIET,2‘-6w Gnsrdian.
r - --- w luicuii/Bi-Uuj
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises
therein described (excepting the part thereof
heretofore released from said mortgage) which
mortgaged premises to be sold are described as
follows : Ail that certain parcel of land situated
iu the township of Holland. Ottawa connty.
Michigan, which is bounded by a line commen-
cing at the North West corner of the east half of
the North West fractional quarter of Section
thirty one (81) in township five (5) north of rarge
fifteen (15) west, and running thence south two
chains and sixty-five links, thence south twenty-
nine and a half degrees east ninety eight links,
tht-nce south seventy dtgiets east five chains,
thence south thirty-nine degrees east two chains
and seventy links, thence north seven chains and
thirty-five links to the section line, thence west
on the section line six chains and eighty-eight
links, to the place of beginning. Bald isle to take
place at the frost door of the court bouse of Ot-
tawa county, in the city of Grand Haven on the
Twenty-Ninth day of Augutt. A. D. IWt,
at one o'clock afternoon of said day. to pay the
amount due on said mortgage with interest and
costs of foreclosure and sale, including the at-
torney fee provided by said mortgage aod by law.
Dated May 28, 1892. ’
ISAAC MARSILJE,
. , „ Assignee of mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ao
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( S-
At a session of the Probate Conrt for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Pronate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tnee-
day. the Second day of August, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Hendrik Kragt.
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dn'y verified,
of Aaltje Kragt, widow of said deceased, repre-
flentirg that Hendrik Kragt. late of the town-
ship of Holland in laid Connty. lately died in-
testate, leaving estate hi be administered, and
praying for the appointment of Anneus J. Hille-
brands, administrator thereof:
Tnereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-ninth day of Augimt, next.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and al other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office Io the City of Grand Haven, in
said connty. and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not lie
granted : And it Is farther ordered, That said
petitioner gave notice to the persons interested
iu said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
aud the hearing thereof by cansing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
Nkws. a newspaper printed aud circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
n i o CHAS. E. BOULE.
2*-3w. _ Judge of Probate.
H. MEYER & SON,
River Street, Holland, Mich..
DEALERS 1 1ST
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines. 1
PIANOS! A fiR Clhase’ STERLr™ Smith <0 Barnes and
ORGANS:
SEWING MACHINES: ^ SVBS»!5St
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
^ Sheet M lisle Catalogue mailed free on application
A Coat, Two Pairs of Pants and a
Hat for $3.50.
We givi!lg SP00.1®1 attention just now to Boys and
Children s Clothing and have on hand a complete
tdock of the latest styles for spring.
. Bru» k GO.
CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
9 ly
H. J. CmlrigM,
BARBER,
Shop: North of De K raker's Place.
River Street, tl >11* 1 1, Mich.
_ 46
1. HUNTLEY.
Engineer and Machiiiist.
Offite and Shop on Seventh St„ Hol-
land, Midi.
Bottling Works,
c. bTTo m
PROPRIETOR
The River Street Bottling
Works.
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO BEEB.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
filled.
1 doz. I bottles, ........ $1. 00
l doz. i bottles, ......... 60
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
C. BLOK
Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
My
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
• — - -
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A, Huntley,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’$2
Bottling Works,
Cor. IOth and Maple Sts-
I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1-8 “ $100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
v 33 ly
MONey TO bOftN!
The Ottawa County Bnildlng and Loan Asso-
ciation, has
One Thousand Dollars and Upwards
to loan to members every alternate Saturday, at
haUpaat eight o'clock p. m.,at their office in
Hunters Block.
Only R<*al Estate Secority will be Accepted.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday
IT" For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
aC. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1891.
Hew Estesprisi
L. C. COTTS,
e Steam Laundry.
Manufacturer of
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.
Ask Your Local Sealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
28 ly
West Michigan
IST. IV/Ioose,
Proprietor.
Laundry— River street,* cor.
of 4th.
Offices— Jonkman and Dy-
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.
First Class Work at Fair
Prices and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Special attention paid to Family Wash-
ing, at the following rates: 30 cts.
a doz, for plain washing, and
50 cts. for same when*
ironed.v 9tf
follattil $j&l ftmi.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
ESCAPED THE GALLOWS
H. CLAY KING TO BE IMPRIS-
ONED FOR LIFE.
Beren Xogro Iluckaters Drowned— Forly
Hurt In • Snnta Fe Wreck Menr Denver
— Vnr In AfVlen-Enatorn Bnllrond Em-
ploye* Are B .‘Uete.
Railroad Men Threaten Trouble.
Ever since the Philadelphia and Reading
Road got control of the Central New
England and Western Railroad there has
been trouble with the men working on the
road. Section men by the doten hare quit
on account of a reduction of wages from
fL50 to $1.25 per day. and the men gener-
ally htVQ been dissatisfied and discon-
tented. On Saturday thirty- five of the
sixty-five employe) In the car shops wore
discharged without warning. New section
men are being put on and the men who
have left say that there will be trouble.
THE AFGHAN REVOLT.
Energetic EffbrU of the Ameer to Sup-
press the H&sera Tribesmen.
The revolt of the Hazara tribes In Af-
ghanistan becomes more serious dally, and
many of the great tribes have now com-
bined their forces against the Ameer, who
Is collecting all bis forces to put down the
rebellion. In addition to 20.000 regular
troops, and an equal force of Irregulars,
the Ameer U trying to raise further levies
by holding tut to the loyal tribesmen prom-
ises of great reward If they will assist him
to combat the revolting Hazaras. Among
other thing'*, the Ameet holds out the pros-
pect that In the event c£ the subjugation of
the rebels the country will be divided be-
tween the tribesmen who assist him. These
promises and the prospect of getting pos-
session of Hazaraland have Induced many
of the tribesmen to Join the standard of the
Ameer. _
H. CLAY KINO WILL NOT HANG.
His Sentence Is Commuted to Imprison-I* nient for Life.
Henry Clay King, the murderer of David
IL Poston, will not bang. Gov. Buchanan
bos commuted bis sentence to life Impris-
onment In the Tennessee Penitentiary.
Colonel King’s son Laughton received
a messigo from Nashville conveying
the Intelligence, and then hurried to
the Jail to notify his father. The old man
read the message through the bars of bis
cell, and. with an audible sigh of relief,
resumed his scat on his cot. The young
man then threw himself In his father’s
arms and wept like n child. Colonel King
sat like a sphinx and looked upon his weep-
ing son with a stony stare as If It was an
everyday occurrence.
' JOHN W. EWING FOR GOVERNOR.
Result of the People's Forty Convention
In Michigan.
There did not seem to be the enthusiasm
In the People' Btute Convention that was
expected. There were 585 delegates pres-
ent and perhaps half as many visitors and
alternatee at the People's State Convention
at Jackson, Mich. The Committee on Res-
olutions reported the Omaha platform as
that for the State. In addition It demands
the separation of church and state, that
there ab&ll bo no appropriation of the pub-
lic funds for sectarian schools, denounces
the Pinkertons, demands the abolishment of
penal labor which competes with free labor,
demands that the names of manufacturers
be placed on their goods. makes election days
legal holidays, demands that mine In-
spectors be elected by the people, that all
land sold for taxes be bought and
held by the State for actual settlers,
and declares opposition to all trusts
and combines In every form. John
W. Ewing wss nominated for Governor
on the first ballot The balance of the
ticket was selected os follows: Llentenant
Governor, George D. Sherman of Wayne;
Secretary of State, Frank M. Vandercook
of Gratiot; Treasurer, Jcseph W. Welton
of Kent; Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, 0. M. Graves of Emmet; Commls-
iloner of State Land Office, William L.
Hayden of Uowghton; member State Board
of Education, Wilber EL dlute of Bay City.
DEACON WHITE PAYING HIS DEBTS.
Successful Venture* with Keene on Wall
Street Make Him Solvent.
Just about a year ago B. V. White, of
New York, became entangled In an effort
to corner corn. Because of the Chicago
manipulation of that cereal ho was forced
to suspend payments, owing a couple of
mllllona. He handed over to his creditors
everything ho had loft, and said that If
they would give him time and take his
word he would pay dollar for dollar. They
all took his word, and did not ask for oven
a scrap of paper In acknowledgment of the
debts. He Joined hands with James R.
Keene, another gentleman who had met
misfortune, and who, since 188(, has
squared a couple of millions of dobu Mr.
Keeno and Mr. White became personally
and Jointly Interested In the Industrial
securities of Wall street, particularly
Cordage, Sugar, General Electric and sim-
ilar properties. The success of the ven-
tures has been so pronounced that on Fri-
day Mr. White spent most of the time In
calling upon the friends of a year ago and
banding out to thorn checks of the amount
due them. In all, Mr. White settled (400,*
000 of debts. He Is now pretty well clear
of the old trouble.
TWICE DEMOLISHED^!
SINGULAR ILL-FATE OF A MIN-
NESOTA RESIDENCE.
A Famous Man Fatally Injured -A Buck-
eye Minister's Literary Tasto Gets Him
Into Trouble— Big Bobbery of the Adams
Express Company.
P. J. Sheridan Comes to Light.
P. J. Sheridan, a farmer living eight
mile# south of Mouto Vista, Cola, while
driving through his gate with a hay rack
was crushed between the post and hay
rack. Several ribs were broken and it Is
thought ho cannot live Mr. Sheridan
gained a world- wide reputation a few yean
ago at being a man who « as supposed to
know something about the Phoenix Park
murder. He has been offered large sums
of money to go to England to testify as to
what he knew of that celebrated murder.
PILOT KNOB’S GHOSf
Proves to Be a White Bear Whleh Hod
Escaped from a Circus. .
The people living about Pilot Knob, a
suburb of Leavenworth. Kaa., have been
under a nervous strain for a week. la th*
thickets on top of the hill is a desert*
graveyard, sod a strange figure In fleaai-
Ing white which crawled noUelesaly on Its
hands and knees has been seen among the
tombstones every night by some ona The
other night a party of men end boys laid
for the ghost. It appeared at 10 o’clock.
Its form resembling a Newfoundland dog.
though It was much larger and white. Si-
lently It moved along the headstones os If
searching for something. The dogs cow-
ered and whined and refused to attack the
whit) object, and In fear and trembling
the party retreated. The next day boya In
the brush nearly stumbled over a big white
bear, which, It Is presumed, eecaped from
a circus In a wreck on the Central branch.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS MICHIGAN STATE HEWS
MEASURES CONSIDERED
ACTED UPON.
AND
TREASURE TRAIN IN GOTHAM.
The 8)0,000,000 In Gold Unloaded and
Taken to the Sub-Treasury.
. It was Just 10:40 o’clock Tuesday morn-
ing uhsn the now famous treasure train,
carrying 820.000,003 of Uncle Sam's gold
coin from San Francisco to New York,
pulled Into Its destination. There was
nothing unusual about the train to attract
attention, but the unusual activity of offi-
cials and the sight of armed men «bo
emerge 1 from the cars and surrounded the
train when the engine had given Its last
puff and stood still drew a small ceowd
about It was not generally known when
the treasure train would arrive, and those
who learned wb&t the commotion was all
about glanced curiously at the proceedings
but at u respectable distance.
FORTY PERSONS HURT.
Hie Chicago Limited Express on the Santa
Fe Thrown from the Track.
A bad wreck occurred on the Santa Fe,
eight miles from Denver, at 11:05 Tuesday
morning, when the first section of the Chi-
cago limited express ran off the track,
caused by tbe spreading of tho rails,
while the train was running at the
rate of thirty miles un hour. When the
engine?r felt the cars bumping on the ties
he applied the air so suddenly that the
passengers were thrown from their seats.
A scene of confusion followed, In which at
least forty people were Injured, several
fatally. _
 On the Diamond.
Following Is a showing of tbe standing of
•ach of the teams of the different associa-
tions.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Vo.' W. L. Vc.
Cleveland... n fl .714 Chicago ...... 10 11 .47*1
Boston ..... 14 7 .TeTiPlttebunr.... 9 11 .4V)
Brooklyn ... 13 o ."Jl Cincinnati.. 9 12 .42)
Phllodelp'Un 9 .571* Washington. 0 13 .09
New York... 11 0 .5.0 Louisville... 7 14 .333
Baltimore. 11 10 .524 St. Loois ..... 6 15 .'.•86
ILLINOIfl-lOWA LEAGUE
W. L.Wc.' W. L. Vc.
R. I.-Mollne..23 19 <37 Joliet ......... 21 21 ,5<.0
BOLD BANK ROBBERS.
Fonr Masked Men Hold Up a Cashier at
Benton, Mo., In Broad Daylight.
Four masked men rode up to the bank in
Benton, Mo., Thursday afternoon at 5
o’clock, and two of them dismounted, while
the others remained outside. Tho men on
entering the bank presented revolvers at
the head of Cashier Smith and ordered him
to hand over the cash. The Cashier gave
the men about 81,200, which they placed In
a bag, and, after cautioning Smith to re-
main Inside the building, took their de-
parture. The men had hardly left the
building when Cashier Smith gave the
alarm, but before a posse could bo gath-
ered they had a good start Tho men were
well mounted and performed their work in
a professional manner.
FARMER SMITH’S MISTAKE.
Out 83,000 by Bis Deal with Three
Strange Men.
Three strangers have buncoed William
D. Smith of Clinton County, Iowa, out of
13,000. They came to his place Inquiring If
there were any farms for sale, and agreed
to pay him {10 a day to show them around.
Then they borrowed 83,000 of him to clinch
the bargain on a farm they bought and
after placing tbe money In a locked tin
box, which they gave the victim to keep,
they pretended to have received a dispatch
calling them to another town to meet some
one, and asked Smith to await their return.
He waited for a time, then forced open the
box and found It filled with brown paper.
Smith Is 75 years old.
DR. COLE'S BAD MISTAKE.
Gives Carbolic Add Instead of Whisky
to Friends and a Death Follows.
In East Chicago, Ind., 0:30 o'clock last
Saturday night, Dr. Vincent Cole, who Is a
young man about 23 years old, Invited C. 8.
Ingram, the superintendent, and Louis
Brunlg, the foreman of the Chicago Hone-
shoe Company works, Into bis office to take
a drink of whisky. He divided what whisky
there was in his bottle Into three drinks,
and then added to each drink from a vial
which he took from his case, and which he
supposed also contained whisky. It turned
out. however, that tho vial contained
carbolic acid. Id a moment tho men were
In a frightful agony. Dr. Colo Instructed
them to drink all the water they could,
and they drank all In the office. Brunlg
pouring down bis throat a basin of sloppy
water from the sink. Dr. Cole then dashed
across tho street to a drug store, and, re-
turning with a Jug of whisky, gave and
took doses of It, which aggravated the evil.
Tb* result was that Ingram died within
ten minutes. Cole Is not yet out of dan-
ger. and Brunlg saved bis llfo by drinking
the soapsuds.
SONS OF VETERANS.
Thousands of Visitors at the Opening of
the National Convention at Helena.
Helena, Mont, special: The doors of the
new Auditorium wore thrown open Monday
morning to welcome the third national
convention that has now assembled within
Its walls since Its completion In Juno, tho
occasion being tho annual gathering of the
Sons of Veterans. Tho convention proper
consists of about 500 members, delegated
from tho different branches of the organiza-
tion throughout the country, and as ha* al-
ways been tho case at the previous gather-
ings of the order several thousand visitors
are present, and the new structure was
taxed to Its utmost to accommodate tho
crowd. The citizens of Helena have con-
tributed liberally for the entertainment of
the visitors and the city Is elaborately
decorated throughout. The sittings of the
convention will continue for four days and
numerous excursions and receptions have
been arranged to take place during this
period
WIPED OUT BY A STORM.
A Tornado Accompanied by Hall
Southwestern Minnesota.
A destructive tornado and hailstorm oc-
curred In Southwest Minnesota between 4
and 5 o’clock Monday morning. The storm
covered portions of Lincoln and Yellow
Medicine Counties and the northern half
of Lyon County. Reports show a loss In
Lyon County of not loss than 1500,000.
The tornado struck Marshall and passed
over the same course as tho blow of last
Friday, when Mr. Cummings' house and
other buildings were demolished That day
twenty-five carpenters rebuilt Cummings’
bouse from foundation to ridgepole, and
all his household effect* were moved In.
Monday morning the new house was crushed
like an eggshell and all the content* ruin-
ed Tho family waa In another building.
HIS EMBRACE DOUBLY FATAL.
Murder and Hulclde Follow Fast a Drunk-
en Man's Caress.
A double tragedy occurred at James-
town, N. Y. Patrick TV)wd, of Dunkirk,
N. Y., shot and Instantly killed George
Heath, of Jamestown, and then shot and
killed himself. Towd went to the lake on
an excursion, accompanied by two ladles.
While at Fluvanna Landing Heath
put bis arm around the neck of one of
tho ladles who were with Towd. Quick aa
a flash Towd pulled a revolver and fired
point blank at Heath's head. Tbe lattef
fell dead at Towd's feet Towd, realising
his terrible crime, ran Into a building near
by end fired four bullets Into his own per-
aon, expiring in a few moment*. It Is said
both men were under the Influence of liq-uor. _
EXIT CASHIER NOYES.
HU Plars at the Lincoln National Bank
Now FlUcil by Another Man.
Ellla S. Noyes, cashier of tho Lincoln
National Bank. Chicago, had his baggage
examined by the Canadian customs officials
and properly marked for entry Into Canada
last Saturday night, and has not been seen
In Chicago since. He Vas discharged from
it the Nation's Capltal-Whnt Vs Beta*
Dome by tbe Senate end Bouse— Old
Mature Disposed Of end New One# Con-
The Senate end House.
On the 3d. President Harrison vetoed
the bill to give the Court of Claims Juris-
diction over land- patent cases. In the
House nothing was done except filibuster-
ing and making motions to kill time.
At a caucus of the Democratic members
of the House It was decided to take
the motion to reconsider the World's Fair
appropriation, send the sundry civil bin to
the Senate in conference and In tha mean-
time take up la the House the Durborow
bill emended so as to make a •2,500,000 gift
to the World's Fair. In tbe Senate e reso-
lution was Introduced and referred to have
all the courte martial of the lost ten yeere
reported to the Senate.
In the Senate, on tbe 4th. tbe epproprle*.
tlon extension was agreed to, bat the Sena-
tors did not ask for a conference on the
•ondry civil bllL In the House It wag
voted to extend the civil appropriations
until Aug. 10, to reconMder the 15,000,000
appropriation and t-ond the sundry civil
bill to the Senate for conference. The
Durborow bill was considered In committee
of the whole.
At 11 p. m. the 5th, tho United Btetee
Senate and House of Representatives ad-
journed sine die. President Harrison as
soon as Congress finally adjourned left for
Loon Lake to Join Mr*. Harrison. Unani-
mously tho House Committee on Wars
and Means reported adversely on the
sub-treasury scheme, holding It to be un-
constitutional The Durborow bill, giving
•1500,000 to the World'* Columbian Expo-
sition, passed by the Senate without a
division, and by the President's signature
became a law.
TRADE IS IMPROVING.
July’s Volume >Ya« Fifteen Per Cent.
Above La-t Year.
R. G. Dun A Co.’s weekly rovlow of
trade says:
In every respect save one tho busl-
_____________ ness outlook distinctly Improves, The
the bank some weeks ago when It was dlt- ] heavy sales of American stocks by for-
covered that ho had discounted his own olgn holders continue and draw large
note* to the extent of $5,200 without thn 1 amounts of gold from the country, In-
formality of submitting the same to the
director*.
JUDGE tUOLNSK NOMINATED.
I’laoed at the Head of the State Ticket by
Nebraska Republicans.
Judge Lorenzo Crounse was nominated
for Governor by tho Nebraska Republican
State convention at Lincoln cn the fifth
ballot Friday morning. Ho received 441
votes; necessary to choice. 423.
STOOD THE JOURNEY WELL.
California Fruit Arrives In London In
Good Condition.
George II. Appel, agent at Sacramento for
tho California Fruit Transportation Com-
pany, has received a dispatch from a mem-
ber of the company In London stating that
tho first five carloads of fruit from Califor-
nia arrived there In good condition by the
steamer Majestic. Sample boxes were
taken from the steamer’s refrigerator and
the fruit found to bo all right The re-
frigerator was then closed and the fruit
will be kept there for several days, when It
will be sold at auction.
Sawmill Struck by Lightning.
At Stillwater, Minn., the sawmill of the
Schulenberg-Boeckoler Lumber Company
wa* struck by lightning at 4:30 and de-
stroyed. Loss, 8100.000; Insured for
$03,000. Its capacity was 150,000 feet a day,
and It gave employment to 150 men. The
mill was originally built In 1854, but was
burned In 1K77 and Immediately rebuilt on
a much larger scale. As the location had
become undesirable by reason of tho cur-
rent of the lake constantly receding toward
tho Wisconsin shore, tho mill may not be
rebuilt
Victims of a Mistake.
In tho belief that they were drinking
whisky three men In K&it Chicago swal-
lowed enough carbolic acid Saturday
night to havk killed a dozen persona One
of the men paid tbe penalty with his life
and the other two narrowly escaped death.
The three men were G 8. Ingram, superin-
tendent of tho Chicago Horseshoe Com-
pany, dead; Louis Brunlg. foreman at the
horseshoe works, and Dr. Vincent Cole.
Rockford ..... 23 21 .521 Jacksonville.. 10 24 .442
WISCON8IN-MICH1UAN LEAGUE.
W. li. W. L. tfc
Menominee. ..24 14 .812 Marinette ..... 19 23 .452
Oshkosh ...... 24 18 .571 Green Bay. ...19 26 .422
loh'ing-Neg. ..25 20 .596iMarqaette....l7 29 .396
Mn. Enoch's Elopement Disastrous.
Frank Swallow, a well-known Lima.
Ohio, resident, and Mrs. R. H. Enoch left
town several days ago, but the affair just
came to light. Mra Enoch took her 3-
year-old daughter and what money she
could raise. Swallow left a wife and five
children. Reaching Pittsburg ho deserted
Mra Enoch, after taking all her money,
and left her to shift for hersolf. The police
are looking for him-
Indians un the Warpath.
Lee Hodgdon. of Dernlng, N. M., was
murdered by Indians near Hatcblta, N. M.
The Indians numbered fifteen and have
been off tho San Carlos Reservation for
some weeks. A Mexican named Ecalanta
was found near the scene of the Hodgdon
tragedy shot throngh the head. He was
alsoklllod by Indiana
Flour Combine Formed.
At Ban Francisco, a big flour milling
combine was perfected, when sit of the
largest flouring companies in California,
controlling thirteen large mills, united un-
der the tltl£Vfrf tbe Sperry Flour Company.
Fatal Ferryboat Disaster.
A ferryboat plying between Charleston.
& C., and Sullivan's Island was swamped.
Tha captain of the vessel and seven of his
crew were drowned; four passengers were
rescued. Tbe accident was caused by tho
boat being overloaded Seven of the
drowned were negro hnckstera
Knights on Parade.
The grand patade of Knights Templars
took place In Denver Tuesday under the
most favorable condltlona The weather
waa perfect, and the accommodations for
visitors were all that could reasonably be
expected considering the crowd
These Are Laws Now.
The President has signed the act chang-
ing the date for the dedication of the build-
ings of the World’s Columbian Exposition;
the act to authorize the entry of lands
chiefly valuable for building stone under
the placer mining laws; and the Joint reso-
lution extending the provisions of the sun-
dry civil appropriation bill; also tho bill
to pension army nurses of the late war.
Deadly Explosion ot Naphtha.
Five workmen were seriously burned by
an explosion of naphtha at the chemical
works of H. W. Jayne & Co., Frankford,
Pa. Thomas Reach, aged 16 years, and
W. C. Beal 18 years, will die. The sheet-
iron building in which the explosion oc-
curred was gutted by fire. The loss amounts
tof5,090; Insured v
North Dakota Republicans.
North Dakota Republican State ticket:
Governor, A. H. Burke; Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, R. II Hanklnson; Secretary of State,
a M. Dali; Auditor, Mr. Walker; Treas-
urer, L E. Booker; Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, M. Devine; Commissioner
of Agriculture, D. H. McMillan; Attorney
General P. H. Bourke.
Committed Suicide by Mistake.
George Harris, of Avoca, Pa., while at
the Falrview Excuslon Resort, carelessly
pointed a revolver toward himself while
examining it He accidentally pulled the
trigger and was shot dead
Got Half a Loaf.
The House has finally passed the Dur-
borow World’s Fair bill by a vote of 181
yeas to 63 nays. According to the pro-
visions of the bill the Exposition will re-
82,500,000 as an appropriation outright
New Parliament In Session.
Tbe new British Parliament assembled
Thursday. The proceedings were merely
formal Rt Hon. Arthur Wellesley Peel,
Speaker of tbe lost Parliament was elected
Speaker. _
Mr. Frick at His Offloe.
Mu IL CL Frick has so far recovered as
to be at hie office In PItUburg, where he
arrived ehortly after 10 o’clock Friday
noniiaf. He le attending to busbies* oe
muoL
FLAMES IN A DRUG HOUSE.
Tarrant A Co., ol New York, Sustain
Loss ot 8100,000.
An explosion occurred on the third floor
of the large wholesale drug warehouse of
Tarrant A Co, 278, 280, and 282 Greenwich
street, New York City, Monday morning.
Tho explosion was quickly followed by
flames which gained such speedy headway
that by the time the firemen arrived the
whole center part of the building seemed
on Are. By 10:30 tho fire was under con-
trol, and a careful but hasty estimate
places the loss at 8100,000, fully insured.
A fire which started In tho furniture fac-
tory of Chattorton A Co„ In Baltimore, Md.,
ou the same morning, damaged property to
tho extent of 8200,000.
Struck Upon Thetr Heads.
Two elderly ladles, Mm Col. Weld and
Mrs. Vaux, of Gloucester, N. J., were out
riding. Their horse became unmanage-
able, and both ladles were thrown out and
struck upon their heads. Mrs. Wold was
Instantly killed and Mm Vaux was so
badly Injured that it Is thought she Will die.
(Heating foreign distrust of American
finances.
It is within tho mark to say that tho
volume of trade in July, as indicated by
clearing-house exchanges, 1b fully 15
per cent larger than last year and
greater than in any previous year, In
iplte of the decline of 5 per cent In
prices since a year ago.
Imports aro enormous, exceeding last
year’s over 19 per cent, tho last month,
which Is proof ot great activity In do-
mostlo manufaeturos and consumption.
Speculation has made higher prices
for DroadstufTfl, half a cent for wheat in
spite of receipts at the West exceeding
1,000,000 bushels a day, wilh exports of
800,000 bushels In throe days.
Corn has been advanced nearly
cents In small sales, and oato cents,
Western reports favoring shorter esti
mates.
Cotton has declined i on sales of 590,-
000 bales for tho week, crop reports be-
ing more favorable. Coffee is | stronger
and oil j) lower.
Business failures occurring through-
out the country during tho last seven
days number 184, as compared with
total of 193 last week. Tho correspond-
ing week of last year tho figures were 231.
OVER FORTY MEN KILLED.
Iron Hall Yields to Clamor,
At Indianapolis, tho popular demand for
a thorough overhauling of tho bcoks of tho
Order of tho Iron Hull has constrained the
Executive Board to appoint a subcommit-
for that purpose, and a careful Investiga-
tion of tho books of all the officers, covering
a period of four years. Is now In progres*
Johnston Island Annexed.
Letters from Honolulu declare that tbe
British cruiser Champion arrived there
July 25 from her trip to Johnston Island.
The Island was formally annexed, tbe Brit-
ish flag being run up Captain Robert* who
Is part owner of tho Island, lives In San
Francisco.
OCCURRENCES DURING
PAST WEEK.
THE
STOLE HARE BOOKS.
Rev. William A. Carr Coafesses to Loot-
ing Wooster University Library.
A great sensation has been stirred up at
Wooster (Ohio) University over the dis-
covery that several thousand dollars' worth
of rare books have beoa stolen from the
university library and that over two hun-
dred of the missing volumea have been
found In tbe possession of a former student
who is now a licentiate and os such has
been preaching for some time, The offem
dcr Is Rev. William A. Carr, of Lithopolis.
He has confessed bis guilt and the hooks
have been retarned. Uls name has been
removed from the list of applicant! for
license to preach. It Is thought revelations
may follow implicating others.
AH C<«ve Hall.
All tho Carnegie officials who were
rested on tho charge of murder have been
released under bonds of fclO.OOO each.
Terrible Resalts of a Family Feud In Arl-
sona-Tlie Latest Killing.
At Phcpnlx, Arl., Tom Graham was
shot and killed by Ed Tewksbury. Both
were well-known citizens, Graham be-
ing a eattle-raisor and Tewksbury
sheep man. Tho shooting occurred near
Graham's ranch, a short distance from
Tempo, as Graham was going to Tempo
with a load of grain. Tewksbury, who
lives In Tonto Unwin, spent Monday night
In Tempe, and rode out to moot Graham.
The shooting was tho result of a family
feud of five years’ standing, during
which time twenty seven men have been
killed on Graham's side and fourteen on
Tewksbury's. Graham was tho last one
of four brothers, all killed, and Tewks-
bury tho last of six. A posse of officers
and citizens Is In pursuit of Tewksbury,
who will bo lynched If caught.
Too Mach Rot About Mars.
Owing to the wide Interest exoited
over tho possible results of the present
observations of the planet Mars by ex-
perts at tho Lick observatory, Prof. Ed-
ward 8. Holden, In charge of observa-
tions at Mount Hamilton, has tele-
graphed os follows: “There Is abso-
lutely nothing to be said about our Mars
( observations from night to night, or
• about our observations of the whole
^ ! year, oven, until after the work has been
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
Cattli— Common to Prime ..... t3.fl0
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 3.60
BHllP— Fair to Choice .......... 4.00
WHtAT-No. 2 Spring .............
•fto (i
GOT AW AT WITH 860.000.
A Clever Thief Robs the Adams Express
Company of a Valuable Paekafe.
It was learned Monday that the lou
the package containing 860,000 by tbe Adams
Exprese Company several weeks ago occur-
red In the New York office. A clerk waa
putting packages Into the safe to go on the
train bound for New Haven, and while the
packages were spread On the floor aome
pericn picked up one ot them and eacaped.
The lost package was consigned to the
Home Bank, Meriden, Conn. The loss was
not noticed until Messenger Orr opened the
safe In NewHaveu.
• ••••• ••••••*
• • • • •••••*••••••«
BANDITS IN THE TOILS.
The California Train Robbers Are Cauffht
by the Officers.
The two men who robbed Wells, Fargo A
Co. '• safe, after blowing open the express
car with dynamite bomb), near Fresno,
Cal, are now In the hands of the officers
of the law. The robbers were captured
near Ylaalla, Cal, after an exciting chose,
during which Deputy Sheriff Whltty was
shot In the neck by the fleeing criminals.
The men were tracked from near tbe
scene of the robbery Into Visalia and to
the ranch- boose of Chris Evans.
The Queen’s Speech Bend.
The Queen's speech, which was read In
Parliament, was purely formal and fore-
shadows an ear|y adjournment
‘IS
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gone over with care and a map made of
our resulte, which will take until Octo-
ber next at least All or nearly all of
the present excitement over Mars is
merely exaggeration and sham excite-
ment, utterly useless to tho people In
general as it Is harmful to true science. "
Un tha Diamond.
Following Is a showing of the standing of
sachof tbs teams of the different associa-
tions.
Cleveland... li
Boston. ..... 14
Urooklyn...l3
New York... 11
Phlladelp'lsll
Baltimore . 10
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. tfC. W.
.Tim Cincinnati . . 9
.7' 0 Chicago ...... 9
.619 Pittsburg.... 8
.573, Washington. 8
.MO Louisville... 7
.500 Ht. Loni*..... 6
••••asaaaaae
• aa aaa a a
• aaaaaaaaa eeae
••e*a#aaaaaaaee
.34 0 .35
3.00 & 4.50
3.00 0 6.60
8.00 0 4.78
« 511
Jfl © J7
•easaaaaaeaae
Basaaaaaaaaaaaae
• eaaaaa a aa eaa
s assaa a aaaea «
.7ft A .7T
.49 A JO
J4hA J»*
.68 0 .70
.56 0 .6ft
ILL1NOIB-IOWA LEAGUE
W. I,. Vo.' W. L. Vo.
a I.-Mollne..22 18 .660 Rockford...... 22 21 JU
Joliet ........ 21 V J12 Jacksonville.. 18 24 .429
WISCONSIN-MICHIOAN LEAGUE.
W. li. Vc.1 W. li. Vo
Menominee. ..24 14 .032 Marinette ..... 19 23 .461
Oshkosh ...... 24 13 .671iGreen Bay.... 19 9ft .421
Ish'lng-Neg. ..2ft 20 .6ft6,Marqnette....l7 29 J9«
Donnelly Has m Clear Field.
Gen. James H. Baker, the Alliance
candidate for Governor of Minnesota,
has written a letter withdrawing hlfl
name. This leaves the field to the other
wing of the party, headed toy Ignatius
Donnelly. It Is stated In a 8t Paul
dispatch that the Alliance wing, num-
bering approximately 2,000 votes, will
join the Democrats. Tbe Donnelly fao-
tion will make its fight in the legislative
districts. _
Foub "nevers:* Never go to bed with
•old or damp feet; never lean with the
back upon anything that is cold; never
begin a journey until the breakfast has
been eaten; never take warm drinks and
then Immediately go out Intj the cold.
The young man who cast his eyes on
a young lady.ooming out of church) has
had them replaced by going to the altar
with her, and now sees as well as ever.
To dread no eye .and suspect no
tongue is the great prerogative of Inno-
cence— an exemption granted only to
invariable virtue.
fca«te's Fight lor » Baby's Body-Doatk
In n Bln of Whoat-Farmer Terribly
Injured— Little Hoy Abducted-The Car*
trldge Was Good.
From Far and Nenr.
The total amount of salt Inspected
or tho past six months Is 2,228,914 bar-
rels.
A gabpkntkr named Murray fell
from a scaffold at Fort Brady, Bault
Bte. Marie, and was fatally Injured.
Luke Madden held a dynamite car*
trldge while George Mahoney set It off.
They will never do It again, as four
hands were blown Into space. The boys
live at Lansing and were supposed to be
as sane as 15-year-old boys can be. The
cartridge was found In the woods, and
the boya wanted to see It It was good.
It was. It took two doctors all night to
patch up what Is loft of four arms.
Frank Bubdrey, tho 12-year-old son
of Joseph Busbrev, of Meridian, while
playing in a bln of wheat at the railroad
elevator, near Haslet Park, was drawn
down Into the bln by the opening ot the
shuts, and Immediately suffooated. He
made no outcry, and his death was not
discovered for several minutes. When
the body was recovered nearly a ton ot
wheat was above It
Harvey Edison, who lives three
miles south of Lansing, was arrested on
a warrant charging him with the abduc-
tion of the 10-year-old son ot Thomas
McCarthy, his son-in-law. McCarthy
was recently granted a divorce from his
wife and given tho custody of his two
children. Tho wife wont to Canada
with one of the children, and her father
is now acousod of spiriting away tho
other.
An accident which will probably re-
sult In the death of Isaac Woolnor oc-
curred on his farm in Sheridan Town-
ship, nine miles from Bad Axe. Mr.
Woolner was engaged In cutting hay,
when his horses took fright at a man
passing and ran away, tearing through
a fence and throwing the unfortunate
man upon tho machine. Before the
horses could bo stopped Mr. Woolner'f
right leg was torn off at the knee and
he was otherwise seriously Injured.
An Alpena giant, with six feet and 200
pounds to his credit, has still a large
balance on tho other side of his account
current. A pl< noer ot 80 caught him
stealing hay and ordered him off, where-
upon the giant hit the pioneer a smash
on the Jaw that broke it, and then
thumped his hood for a few mlnutee.
Both are confined as the result of the
sorap-the old man to his bed and the
other fellow to tho county jail. If the
old man dies tho people are talking of
holding two inquests and two funerals.
One of the most Important decisions
relative to the liability of Insurance
companies ever rendered has been filed
In the Supreme Court in tho case of
Mitchell vs. The BL Paul German In-
surance Company. Mitchell was en-
gaged In the manufacture and sale of
lumber at Crooked Lake, Meooata
County, when a fire destroyed his manu-
factured lumber valued at 8176,000, up-
on which ho carried an Insurance of
$133,000 under concurrent policies. The
market value of the lumber was $10.64
per 1,000, but the adjusters would allow
only tho actual cost of producing, Inas-
much as Mitchell was a manufacturer,
or $3.05 per 1,000 less than the market
value, claiming that ho was not entitled
to recover on the profits. Justice Long,
who wrote tbe opinion, maintained that '
the contract must be construed the
same as though the insured had no
stumpago or mill of their own and
would have to go into the open market
to replace the lumber destroyed.
Peter T. Shaw, a farmer and settler,
lives four miles north of Allis, in
Presque Isle County. While at work In
the fields his wife brought her 6-months-
old baby out of tho house and laid it
down on tho grass under the tree as
she sowed. Presently she was oslled
into the house and almost' Immediately
an enormous eagle swooped down on
the Infant and sunk its talons into the
little one’s flesh and clothing. The
mother heard her baby’s cry, but came
too late to be of servioe. The father quick-
ly comprehended the situation, mounted
a horse and armed with a rifle rode
to the shore of a near-by lake where he
knew was an eagle eyrie in the cliffs.
It was half an hour’s ride, and Bhaw ar-
rived just in time to witness a terrible
sight-two eagles were hovering above
a crag of rook filling the air with their
cries, and battling for possession of the
baby that lay high up on the cliff. Be-
fore the father reached the summit one
of tbe eagles had fallen to the ground
while the other had again taken up tho
child for another flight. The father
fired, and the bird and baby fell Into the
water. Tho frantic father plunged into
the lake, caught up the body, but the
little one had been dead since tbe first
moment of the flight. He took home
the body, along with those of the two
eagles, one of which had been killed in
the fight over tho prey.
A monster bear chased an Elmer
City, Banilac County, resident out of
the woods the other day.
John Ahern, of Port Cresoent, was
drowned at the docks of that village. It
is supposed he went alone to take a
bath and was taken with cramps. He
was the son of Daniel Ahern, a prosper-
ous farmer of Hume, was about 25 years
of age and unmarried.
The Michigan Weather Bervloe re-
ports that the weather the last week
has been favorable to growing crops In
the northern and southern counties,
while in the central portion of the State
the drought was beginning to have a
damaging effect on potatoes and corn.
The dry spell, however, was broken be-
fore muon damage was done, and the
last few days potatoes and corn are
looking better. Wheat harvesting Is
progressing in the central counties and
is mostly at an end In tt^ southern tier.
Oats are looking fine and will be about
ready to harvest the coming week. In
some localities more rain Is needed to
insure a good corn and potato crop.
The Central Michigan Normal School
and Business Institute being now a cer-
tainty at ML Pleasant, the demand for
bouses has Increased till there Is not a
vacant one to be had for love or money
In tbe oity. Several men are talking of
bulldlnff tenement houses to supply the
demand.
Mbs. John F. Humphrey, who re-
sides near Bridgeport, was thrown out
of her buggy while driving down Gen-,
esee avenue, at Saginaw, through her
horse running away. She i‘
pavement so violently that
time she remained unconscious,
condition Is critical. -
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Republican Senatorial Conven-
tion.
G. I/AN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SA IV It DA A VQ VST IS, 1S92.
R^piiblkan Nominations,
Foil President—
Benjamin Harrison,
OF INDIANA.
For Vice President—
Whitelaw Reid,
OF NEW YORK.
State Officers.
For Governor—
John T. Rich, of Lapeer.
For Lieut. Governor—
J. W. Giddinos, of Wexford.
For Secretary of State—
John W. Jochim, of Marquette.
For State Treasurer—
Jos. F. Hamhitzkr, of Houghton.
For Auditor-General—
Stanley W.Turner, of Roscommon,
For Attorney General—
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
For ComT of State Land Oflice—
James T. Berry, of Otsego.
For Sup’t of Public Instruction—
Henry R. Pattenoill, of Ingham.
For Member of State Board of Educa-
tion—
E. A. Wilson, of Van Buren.
Legislative.
For State Senator, 23rd District—
Charles L. Brundage, of Muskegon
Republican County Conven-
tion.
At a meeting of the Ottawa County
Republican Committee, held pursuant
to due notice, at the court house, in
the city of Grand Haven, on June 17th,
a Republican county convention was
called to meet at the court house in
said city of Grand Haven on Thursday,
the 25th day of August, 1S92, at 1 1 o'clock
a.m. forthe purposeof nominating can-
didates for the various county ofliees
and members of the Legislature, and
for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before the
convention.
The several townships and wards are
entitled to delegates, based upon the
Republican vote for Governor at the
last state election, as follows:
AUecdule ......... 5 HoMaud City:
Blendon ............ ;j First ward .
Chester ............. a
Crockery ......... 6
Georgetown ........ 7
Grand Haven Town 2
Grand Haven City :
First ward. ....... 3
Secmd ward:.. .. 2
Third ward ........ H
Fourth ward... . 3
Holland Town ......
The Senatorial convention for the
twenty-third district, comprising the
counties of Muskegon and Ottawa, was
held at Grand Haven, on Thursday
last. Nearly all the delegates were
present.
Chairman, A. Bilz, of Spring Lake;
secretary, G. Van Schelven, of Hol-
land.
The credentials were duly presented
and showed the following delegates en-
titled to seats:
Muskegon— B. A. Aldrich, T. F.
Rodgers, C. II. Leslie, Henry Hull, S.
S. Morris, D. T. Chamberlain, N. J.
Brown, Geo. Bolt, V. H. Wylie, Geo.
M. Dodge, C. L. Brundage, II . Fergu-
son, John C. Lewis, J. E. Post.
Ottawa— J. Den Herder, A. J. Em-
law, G. Van Schelven, J. C. Farmer,
I. Marsilje, A. Bilz, J. Vaupell, Her-
bert Keppel, L. W. Pierce, F. Brown,
Wm. Wells, Geo. Latham, Henry Van
L«o.
In behalf of the Muskegon delega-
tion I). T. Chamberlain presented the
name of Capt. Chas’s L. Brundage as a
candidate for state senator. No other
name being suggested Capt. Brundage
was nominated by acclamation, ami
accepted the honors in a few pointed
remarks.
A new senatorial committee was ap-
pointed, consisting of Dr. J. E. Post
and E. I). Prescott of Muskegon, and
J. B. Pcrham of Ottawa.
Short addresses were made by chair-
man Bilz, and Mr. T. F. Rodgers of
Muskegon, whereupon the convention
adjourned .
Ol'R NOMINEE.
Capt. Charles L. Brundage was Ikhti
August 17, 1830. in Stuben County, N.
He was only live years old when
Second ward ....... 3
Third ward ....... 7
Fourth ward ........ 3
Jaiueatown-— ....... 7
Olive ..... ............ «
I'olkton .............. 11
Robinann ............ 2 1 y.
Spring Lake ....... 10 ,* ,
Taiitnadge ............ 7 the family moved to Allegheny coun-
?eefaud .’.'’V.' . iJ ! Lv iu the same state, then almost an
The township and ward committees un,,roken wilderness. His early train-
are requested to call caucuses in due ing was one of that hardy, rugged sort
time and see that full delegations are su common to the farmei’s sons of thatBfilCCtfid j
A meeting of Ihc county committee |da-v\ He attended school in winter,
will he held immediately after the con- and in summer helped his father to
vention adjourns. ! clear up the farm. When 17 years old
By order of Ottawa (.ounty Republi- 1 VOUog Brundage deteimined to get a
can Committee.
Dated Grand Haven, July 30th, IShl better education and with that pur-
George D. Tl rneu. l'"se entered Alfred Academy. He
Chairman. borrowed the monev to nav his tuition i
County Nominations,
j As the time for holding the Republi-
can county convention approaches
] various names are being suggested for
the several nominations to be made.
During the week Cha's H. Clark, of
i Robinson, was in the city, calling upon
| his friends in the interest of his can-
didacy for the position of register of
deeds. Mr. Clark, as one of the oldest
members of the board of supervisors
and for several years its chairman, has
an extensive acquaintance through-
out the county, and will no doubt be
a formidable candidate before the con-
vention.
As we have been informed Zeeland
will ask the nomination for this same
position of William D. Van Loo, a son
of Dirk Van Loo, of Holland town-
ship. William is a young man of 2-5,
was a student of Hope College two
years, township clerk of Blendon one
year, and is the present clerk of Zee-
land village. His friends claim in his
behalf every qualification needed for
the office.
Henry Bosch, the popular supervisor
of Jamestown, has also been mentioned
for the same position, though others
advocate him as a suitable man for
county clerk. For the latter office Mr.
Welles of Wright has also been named,
while others again express a decided
preference for the renomination of ex-
county clerk Geo. D. Turner.
For county treasurer two candidates
are in the field, Henry Pelgrim of
Olive, and II. D. Weatherwax of
Georgetown. Mr. Pelgrim has hereto-
fore satisfactorally filled the position of
treasurer of his township, while Mr.
Weatherwax, as foimer sheriff of this |
county, is too well known to need
further introduction.
Walter G. Van Slyck announces
himself a candidate for prosecuting at-
torney. Mr. Dayton, of Berlin, we
learn, has withdrawn his name from
the contest for this office, and if true,
as reported, that Walter I. Lillie is a
candidate for the judicial nomination,
the strife for the prosecuting attor-
neyship has been narrowed down con-
siderably.
As regards the responsible positions
of Judge of probate and sherill, there
is nothing new to report, no new as-
pirants having been announced. As
to the first named office, the selection
still lies between J. V. B. Goodrich
and Judge .Soule: and for sheriff.
George Shears, supervisor of Crockery,
and Bastiaan I). Keppel, ‘marshal of
this city, will have to fight it out be-
tween them.
For representatives in the state legis-
lature, C. K. Hoyt of Hudsonville is
said to be an available man for the
second district, and for the first dis
trict Spring Lake will likely present
the names rtf either J. B. Perham or A.
Bilz, or both.
Only In this land of “taxes” has he
an adequate scope for the exercise of
the faculties with which nature has
blessed him, only here can he own his
own home, furnish it In comfort and
educate his children to be good and
patriotic citizens.
Immigration is thus the best possi-
ble tribute to the benefits of Protection,
a mute but eloquent- index of Ameri-
can progress under the American sys-
tem.
Immigrants did not flock here in
Free-Trade periods. They remained
in their own countries, because the
pauper standard of wages which Free-
Trade entails was not a sufficiently
strong inducement to bring them here.
Pauper wages can be earned just as
well at home as abroad.'
But when Protection again tri-
umphed, when our mills and factories
again hummed with life and action,
when plenty again blessed the land, then
the masses of Europe again knocked
?.t our doors and asked us to share with
them our abundance.
Every immigrant is a protest against
an existing order of things in Europe.
Then why should he consent to belong
to a, political party that intends
to reproduce on American soil the sys-
tem from which he fled?
GMaiid | n I HarrisonMl U } and
and
Held.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
Campaign Hats and Caps in Var-
ious Styles and at Low Prices
at the
Clothing Emporium
First Ward
Meat Market!
J.H,IMel&Co.,Prop,
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro-
prietors as before.
MEATS!
Choice Pork,
Beef, Boasts,
Steaks. Veal,
Corned Beef,
Salt Pork,
Sausages,
POULTRY & GAME.
ttolland, Mich., March IS, 1892.
GREAT BARGAINS
At the Millinery Store of
All Trimmed Slimmer Hats and
Bonnets will be sold at 1-4 off*
until August 1st.
All other Summer Goods we will sell at greatly reduced
prices for the remainder of the summer.
8 Jv
Kemink’s
Democratic County Conven-
tion.
The delegates met at the courthouse, fa bes * CuuVummV r! I others s oi
Tuim.I, p.a-ir I ,tie ihroBt aud Lung**.
' "** It iiHS been um*1 by huudreds of parsons, who
MAGIC COUGH CURE.
A suraiind spealy remedy for Cutieb, Cold.
Sore Throat, ItflsmatJon •/ the Bronchial
Thursday, 1 1 o’clock a. m.
borrowed the money to iray his tuition ; ^ ^ lhe clMi „iUl E n t.:iiry"o7t™.itarcr' itT iTiTmeritl
the first term, roomed in an attic and ; w,.:, ...... ......... . only, being assured that one, will furnish
boarded him>elf.
... .Stiles H3 secretary. lhe following abutidaitproofsof its great rofdioinal value.
Ills evenings and ,ven. anbointed- la all cases It is urge J to sleep warm, dress
S'tlimlnvs iwrr snent in mich work  n 1 wimn and keep tho feet warm. Completed!
.saturddNs were spent in suen work asi Cie(ienti;lls-Geo. D. Sanfoid. D. Nations wb beach bottle.
...... . . ...... " ' 1 ..... '• * 1 Grand Rapids. Ulch.. May 13, 18U0.
Mb Theo. Kkmink - Dear sir! I can not spe-aN
Republican City Caucus.
IWlMn*" held au be ll'iil oT'th,! I [,,Uin* ‘‘“f: . ...... .. ... ...
h W »«, <r T t'"U"1 m" a" "°"est "''"ar' f Witt .1, «. Van r», tea. Geo. I*. 1
tug, Auyust L, 1S'J2, at r.oO « dock, for the end of the lir't term of the Ac de- " ’
the nomination of delegates to the Re- mv |l0 j|ie fortune to he em-
publican county convention, lo be held . n . . i t , ,
in accordance with the call tniblishc.l l,b,.ve^ as a d strict school teacher atin accordance with the call publishedabove. '*! 1 a month and **lx>ard around.” In
The representation of the several this wav he earned enough monev to
wards of the city is as follows: Kirst , , , ; h , t| d term of
fourth ward 3. , the Academy. By teaching winters
By order of the Republican City 1 and working, summer vacations in theCommittee. hay or harvest fields, he paid his way
1\ II. McBride. Chairman.
mer.
Rcsolutions-
Jos. Covey.
•E I) Blair. P. DanhofL
To the
OF
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Cor. Eiglitli and. Fisii St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Mut-
ton and Veal.
CASH FOB POULTBY
II. Vaupkll, .Secretary. through the Academy, and then
through the University, where lie grad-
uated with the highest honors.
In the early days of 18G2, leaving
wife and children, he enlisted as a
W H Jehu.
Grisd Rapids, Mich.. May 1st. IS#).
Mr., Kemink Your Magic Cough Cura w-b
sti-ougly rec'jtaandfd to up*. I bought oub bottle
! atirl mjr wife felt greftt'y reUevwl after the use
Mi-gates to the several eonvemlons f'f .W?
were app linted as follows: ; Jingle Cou*b Cura.
State— T. Savidge (at large), James | p :r- qr
W. Cole, Henry Miller, Peter Parker,
Joseph Edward. George P. Hummer,
M Van Putten, Peter DanhotT. M.
Tlie won cier fml
“IWew Process.”
The New College Library
Building.
The efforts of the building commit- private in the Union army. His pro-
tee of the new College Library in ob- motions were rapid, and in October of
taining special concessions on the ma- t|,e game year he was commissioned as
terial that is to go into the construe- captain of Co. G, 130th N. V. Infy.,
tion of the library, have lieen emirfent- f0r efficiency and meritorious conduct
ly successful, and at their meeting this ; in ti.e fleid. By reason of disabilities
week the committee have made final received in the service he was dis
anard of the contract to Ja s Huntley, ! charged on a surgeon's certificate in
at the figures named in his bid, $31,- 1 t|)e fa|i of
nirtiono/l.^^' *lim8< ^  * <i(>* 1 ,lis return borne, that same fall.
The building will he constructed of1’6, T
Waver! y stone throughout, except the 1 f,Dd lhe 0l"CV0 1 16 ent,re
steps, which will be of the Bedford , f ‘«fa<; lon of h 3 county for slx years,
quarries. The contract calls for Uie decline, l a third term, and came to
enclosing of the building by Dec. 31, 1 f,sk1e*0!, 18 ycil!^° ™«™«*** in
and its completion on July 1 1893. I 1 ?n,^us,nc8s- I,,8|rt^rd1f a, ^ 0“*
will be located on the west side of the
College campus, fronting directly op- established,
posite Eleventh street, about 100 feet Lrun iage is a prominent G. A.
east of Cedar street. This location 1 R* man aml ,fi intere8te<1 everything
will involve the removal of be 2/0]* 1 Per,a*D*n^ t0 weRarc the old
printing office to some other locality 1 80^er8, Re has ,,een l,onored by the
on the campus. j Department of Michigan witli the of-
We would further announce that flce of Senior Vice Commander and is
ground will be formally broken this
(Saturday) afternoon, at 2:00 o’clock.
The G. R. Democrat declares boldly
that Mr. Attorney General Ellis’ can-
didacy on the People’s ticket, and his
abandonment of the Democratic party
makes it incumbent uioo the Demo-
cratic, state convention to place a new
candidate upon the ticket and nomi-
nates for the position Thomas Me
Gariy of Grand Rapids.
G. J. Diekema will I e one of the
speakers a large Republican gather-
ing in Muskegon, this (Friday) even-
ing.
now a member of the Council of Ad-
ministration of the Michigan O. A. R.
. ‘‘Tried by any test, measured by any
standard, we lead all the rest of the
world. Protection has vindicated it-
self. It cannot be helj ed by eulogy or
hurt by defamation. It has worked
out its own demonstration, and pre-
sents in the sight of the whole world Its
matchless trophies. Our own ex-
perience shows that it is best for our
Jacob Mol.
Cents a Bottle
Agect- desired everywhere.
Theo. Kemink. Proprietor.,
83 West Leonard .sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Swift & Martin, Agents Holland,
Mich.
1-iy
. Tie Original
Kamhout, B. Kameraad, Frank Peek,
Charles Chapel, P. A. De Witt.
Congressional-!). O. Watson (at
large), Luman Jenison, Jacob Easterly,
Sumner Phelps, Abram Mastenbroek,
Jacob G. Van Putten, M. Jonkman,
Jacob Baar, Henry Bloecher. Derk Mie-
dema, F. H. Hendricks, Edgar A. Ham-
ilton. Martin Walsh.
Senatorial— M. G. Wanting (at large),
Tony De Glopper, J. K. Bennet, E. H.
Stiles, John Crow, Dr. C. E. Lemley,
E. D. Blair, Geo. I). Sanford, James
Hnntley, Jan J. Kanins, Anson Brit-
tain, George W. Christman.
Judicial— Lucius Jenison (at large),
John N. Waite, Mat. Stanbar, Hugh
McGrath, Wm. Swift, Wra. Benjamin-
se, Peter Danboff, E. D. Blair, Phelps
Heywood, R. A. Hyma, Bert Chapel,
Len R. Patterson.
At an Informal gathering of the
leading men of the party, held prior | Agent for the Whitely Solid
to the opening of the convention, it: Steel Binder, the great open end
was decided to support no one for of Harvester Binder for successfully
flee but straight-out Democrats. ' cutting all lengths and kinds of
Resolutions were adopted favorable grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
to the re-nomination of Gov. Winans. Mower This Machine 'is entirely dif-
J. Flieman
MANUFACTURER OF
Wagons and
Carnages.
amo dealer in
Farm Implements
Vapor Stove.
The date for holding the convention
for nomlnatingcounty officers has l»een
fixed for Sept 8.
- --------- -««»»  -
Immigration.
Thousands of immigrants come to
the United States every year.
Why do you think they come here?
In order to earn starvation wages, to
he deprived of their earnings by
“tariff monopolists,” t<v be taxed for
the benefit of the “robber- barons?”
No, they come here because exper-
A stove that lights like gas,
A stove that makes no smoke,
A stove that never gets out of order !
Do not class this with other Vapor Stoves.
If we had nothing better than that already in the market, wc would not
go to the trouble and expenses of calling your attention to if.
We ask you to call to see the “NEW PROCESS” in operation.
By actual test during the past two years it has been proven tjiat the
“NEW PROCESS” consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given than
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove.
Every family should possess one of these “New Process Vapor Stoves.”
They are rapidly superseding all others.
Call and examine the stove at •
E. VAN DEE VEEN, Pioneer Hardware.
Gasoline always on hand.
6
... ,. , • - ience at home, under the slavery of the
c zenship and our civilization, .and, wage system, has taught' Shop— River st., Holland, Mich,
opens up a higher and better destiny ^  only in this ciuntrv of
or our people. The day of repentance wa3rOS ftni prosperity, of con-
Win come when we have male a tentment and ,.rotectlon, Is the la-
change.”— .Vo A., I b(|tcr wolthy o[ Ws hlre.
MowingkX'°erver prj CELERY SEED Bl.l.ou. Sick TuaXhe «d Acurtl.ta
piowb. • F0,!wagons j HEADACHE
Cultivators, ' ted to oasffi of extreme printratlOD or los Of vitality due toSeeders, ' oxer excitement of the mind or body. UiuIwthlan^eMd n^Fwe offer an inva'uable pow-
Hay Rakes der* take, purely vegetable. fllCE !» CEITH IT DllGIITIICt:Buggies, I . - TESTIMONIAL. RAMPQ* '>Carts, Ciustal Vallkt, Ocbaka Co., Mich. DAINUO
Harrows, ( ^LLMr\’Fr NFor trn y«ar8 mv wife baa been a mflerer from Y
and Rollers, Nervona Headache. Have tiled Dumetoua headache cures, p*
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FOR A PROFITABLE
INVESTHIENT
it. C. RINCK i CO.
I offer for wile my 150-aoie
farm at •
The New Holland City State Bank Block, as
when finished.
it will appear
Personal Mention. G. li. Democrat: Mrs. W. J. Minder-
J. C. Post was in Grand Rapids houtof Montgomery, Ala., is in the
Tuesday. city visiting her late husband’s par-
Albert KnaoihuUen Sundayed in eDts, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MinderhoutMuskegon. of Suutl1 Lafayette street.
theF. W. Co tk of Muskegon w.is in
city Saturday.
J. Nies, of S.iugatuck. was in the
city, Friday.
Albert Cook of Allegan was in the
city, Wednesday.
Mrs. S. J. Higgins is at present with
friends in Monterey.
W. S. Clark took the train for Grand
Rapids, Tuesday.
J. W.* Bosnian left for Milwaukee,
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Austin Harrington is visiting
friends in Allegan.
G. Cook, I. I)e K raker, A. Bidding,
Fred Kamferbeek, Miss Gertie Bid-
ding, and Miss Jennie Bloeraendaal
were passengers on the Strur. McVea
fo r Chicago, Tuesday evening.
L. Van Putten is likely to dispose of
his manufacturing plant in Middel-
hourgii, Ky., and return to this city.
If so, he will resume his former posi-
tion as bookkeeper with the Walsh-
De Roo Milling Co.
Mrs. J. W. Fljeman and daughters
Stella and Grade have returned from
a few weeks' visit with friends in Wash-
tenaw county. Mrs. J. W. Flieman,
HMiwrovs mm.
The location is an elegant one. Good
house and barn, and splendid water.
Also & or 9 extra good milch cows.
lYill sell with or without Stork. Or
will Rrnt on Desirable Terras.
Apply to
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 11, 1892.
29- ly
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Smith spent
Tuesday in the Valley City.
E. J. Harrington is slowly recovering
from an attack of rh umatism.
Mrs. J. F. Van Anrooy is on a visit
to her sister at Orange City, la.
G. W. Toren, of Lansing, Sundayed
with his parents in this city.
J. Vaupell of Grand Haven spent
Sunday with his mother in this city.
Miss Jennie Njland of Grand Ha
ven is visiting relatives in this city.
T. Becker, of Koseland, III., was in
the city this week, visiting bis brother.
Mrs. C. Blom returned Wednesday
from a week's visit with i datives at
Grand Haven.
Mrs. John Benjamins of Grand Rap-
ids was in the city this week, calling
upon friends.
Mrs. G. F. Stevens of Rochester, X.
Y., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. R.
N. DeMercil.
Mrs. Dr. Wm. Do Bey of Chicago is
visiting with her hrmheis E. and II.
Takken, in this city.
Cha’s II. Clark, chairmtn of the Ot-
tawa county beard of supervisors was
in the city, Thursday.
Mrs. Rev. J. F. Zwemcr and daught-
ers were the guests of Mrs. Geo. I*.
Hummer, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs -W. II. Roach returned
Saturday from a three weeks’ trip
through E istern states.
Mrs. Leet of Chicago, sister to Capt.
A. J. Clark of this city, is visiting her
relatives in this city.
Tony Bcnjaajinse and wife, of Cleve-
land, ()., are on a two week's visit with
their parents in this city.
• Henry Holkeboer, a late typo of the
News office, has taken a position at
the office of Hi Volksblud, Grand Rap- nie PrattIds. j Allendale— Loie
Abbey.
| Sr., came with her, and will spend a
while with relatives here.
Dr. \V. Van Putten, Tim Smith, Jo.
Sluyter, W. Thomas, J. Kuitc, C.Blom,
Geo. Williams, W. H. Beach, John
Cappon, H. Boone, Dr. Wetmore, A.
Van Raalte. and Arthur Van Duren,
were among those that took in the
Grand Rapids races, this week.
Mrs. J. Visscher, mother of Attor-
ney A. Visscher, celebrated her 72nd
Birthday Friday. On the morning of
that same day she also received a con-
gratulatory letur from her daughter
Mrs. Rev. W. IIazeuberg,iu the Trans-
vaal, South Africa.
Lyceum Opera House
ONE NIGHT ONLY-
THURSDAY, AUG 18.
RETIRE OF THE FAVORITE
^ -
Franl Tuoier.
IN A NEW COMEDY,
ENTITLED
Uhcle Dm.
At the Ottawa county teachers' ex-
amination, held at .Grand Haven last
week, there were 7s applicants— 58 la-
dies and 20 gentlemen. The several
localities of the county wore repre-
sented as follows:
Agnew— Lydia Roik.
Dennison— George C. Brown.
Foiest Grove— Derk Laming. \
Holland City and T jwn— John L.'-’
Starken. Goo Riddering, Harry Boone,
G. E. Conk, Winnie Elvoord, Anna M.
Toren, Louise E Markham, Beatrice
Ivimpton, Heka Van den Beig, Jennie
De Vries. Ruth Harvey, Alida Ye.r-
schure. Frana Harringion, Anna
DeVries, Hannah Roost, Fiances C'
Post, Chrislh a Vaupell, Egbert Boo-
ne. Alice M. Rurdie.
Drentlie— Gerrit and Klaas Wolcott
Reka Easing, Alice and R. A. Hyma.
Anna R. De Yins, Clara Hofma.
Grandville— Rit'ie Noel.
( iverisel— Herman Regterink.
Wayland— S B. .*>111111).
Conklin— Lillie Bullard.
EHstmanville— E'ta Van Nett, Anna
E. Spencer.
Berlin— M iggie M. Golden.
Robinson— Marcia C. Nichols.
Lamont— Dora Robinson.
Hmlsonville— Pitta Sweet.
West Olive— Alberta Baker.
Harrisburg— Alta and Lillie Gilbert,
Edas and E lith Averil.
Jeui«on-Maggie Balkema and Fan-
Now is the time
O SOW
Admission 15, 25, 35c.
Chamber Suits.
FURNITURE Parlor Suits.
OF Dining Room.
EVERY Furniture.
STYLE. Folding Beds.
Baby Carriages.
Tn variety and conipletemw our stock of tliene goods can not Be equalled in tliiR part
A of Michigan.
We are prepared to fill every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason.
Our stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.
We are always in the front rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast as
they appear.
We make every price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothing
can he sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosman Bros., Eighth Street, Holland.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
TEE IE
WHEN YOU WANT
BEST
Ask for our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands.
... . WHY 18 THE
W. L. DOUGLAS
THE BMT^HoRthe W^mMNETf
JVIore Bread!
Whiter Bread!
Better Bread!
Than any other Flour made.
Ot/r WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
a Breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooling
printed on every packaye. Ask your grocer or flour dealer
for them.
for
*hof’ w,,h no lack" 0,1 wa* thread
to hurt the feet: made of the heat line calf, atylUh
a?a .e,LV' on(* ormuM ire maike more ihoei of (hit
equal! Land*
_ ____ __ ____________ ____ _ _
w I have a full st ock of these
SEEDS
on band. Also
Buckwheat,
Timothy & Glover
Crocker’s Fertilizers.
Use them now for Corn and Potatoes.
erer offered at this price ; name grade an cue-
toimninde ahoea costing from IA.00 to |0.ia).S3 i? m*' fjho1c* Farmers, Railroad Men
S^!M*.n^Lt45.pCf.rr,ePn11 wear them; fluecalf,
Beamless, stuooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear ii year.
GO SO flnecnlfi no bet ter shoe ever offered at
this price; one trial will convince those
whowant a shoe for comfort and service.GO ‘-M and 82.00 UorUlnamnn’ii ahoea
ery /H1'1 Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.BOyg’ nnd 81.73 school shoes are
on their mi
The waish-De Roo Mimno Go.
Holland, Mich., April 80, 1802.
CUSTOM MILL
Proposed Improvement of Foarteenlli Street
Speeial Street AsKessmeiit DiKtrirt
worn by the boys everywhere; they sell
merits, ns the Increasing sales show.
Misses are t ho __
Cnatlon.— See that W7 L Dougii* name'aflS ZKELA N I),
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoo.
H. H. Karsten,
InsfToMKM
W. L. DOl ULA8. Broditon. br
For Suit* by G. .1. I'urcn Eighth
Stif-d. Holland, Mich.
C H I C A (i 0 *«• |g9»-
AM) >Vi;««T MU )IKsA.\ 11 1.
7’i'ii i* -b purl from HfAluml:
m. |).tn. a. in. i).in.| .....
V> 2 i :. *12515, ^ 7 .....
City ok Roallakd. MiniuuM tv “ P®9*- August 3rd. |Mi2, )
yotlce In herrby. given ;
That the Couiuion Council of the City of Hoi-
, laud bavt* cau«ed to be made and deposited with
tin* City Cietk for public examination, proflb
' tllugrauis and ostluiatoa of the expense for the
proposed grading, graveling and oterwlse Itn-
i Proving Fourteen tb street, from the onttro of
Land street to the w- st Hue of Hojw College Ad-
dition I . mid City of Holland, to bo tn the man-\tini Let followtrg. t'i wit ;
‘ '| 'i'hAt the mid part of ml 1 Fourteenth street bo
price paid lor Buck- mnded the entire width thereof pursuant to grade
. and prolllo to bo established by the Commou
„ . . . . . '• I Couucll sslmreafte. further dlrecterl
Special allcninm imitl lo C-rintl Thattli- nmrps be removed from the street.
inu «f ISlM'kwIlcal. ! 'L11 wh,,r*Ter the grade to bo
, esuHlihad may rttjuire the aaiuo, be lowered
I nave Just put ill a now Buckwheat »»! reset with a» little damago as possible to
Ilullcr and am now prepared to make ‘Hlit S®'1 „
Ih, nne,t lluckwheat Flour In the r.ijy,
State. Come and give me a trial. up «nd relaid att r the grade is ODtahed.
Mill anrl nttloo iipar U 1’ rlonat That alter the grade Is oomploted a road bed
.Mill anu OII1LL near iv. I,, depot. becotstiucted H'org the ceLtre port cf -aid
The highest
wheat.
JO ly H. II. KARSTEN.
Thayer, Alice A.
Fred Westinaaa, with Tester, Stt- Vriesland— Jer nie and Tonie Bolt,
vena & Co., Giand Rapids, is spending IdaTanis.
a two week?’ vacation with his parents Nunlca— Grace, Florence and Mabel
«n olive Gordon, L. C. Plant.
Ferrysburg— Marv and Bertha Oos-
Mrs. Rexford, formeiiy Mrs. L>vi terhof, Bertha Donmhuis.
Myrick. of Chicago, and family, are Grand Rapids— B. S. Seyensma.
occupying a cottage at Macatawa Holttuan, Ma-pUru ria Van Doom. Lillian Knight, AnnararK* O’ Beke, Fanny Dickinson.
John Stegeman and Gerrit J. Siege- : Zutphen— Dena \ran Uaitsma, Al-
bert H. Bosch, W. E. Dorema.
W. H. Beach.
For Ch !••«!:<! .
l'.'" ..... ..... p.iii.ja.in.
•• Orumi Uapldi*.. 12 :<<) t) fv) V> III 4 Ou 0 lift
Mtlsla-gon and a. in. a ni. p.in. Ip. in.
*.> :W II I 45 0 OOlfo 00
Dealers in
Grand Haven
Han and IV nt-
water ......
.Maul -lee and
Ludinifton..
Big I'liphU.
a .t> (I 10
Cor. Fhli and Eiglilli Si*.
Holland, Mich., Mlrch !8,’92.
i" ..... ! ..... ! 4 20 .....
*»' l i 45 4 20
P mvl |
5 M 'J .V5 12 :KJ 4 20
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
JVXEATtB
8-
Travn-f I'itv..
Allt-L’an and
Toledo ..
Charlevoix. IV-
tn*»ky and Bay
View ...... • ..... 5 lu I) V» 12 5I0
1 ) oi 2 20 .....
Parties desir n^
•o.vu, iv, a uuv, nuj m 1 0*7, IU unmn oiAiy-
Choice Steaks and Roasts Iffi:
Foortcebth Street as follows:
The average thickness of gravel to bo nine
inches, so spread that th same will lie twelve
inches thick in the centre and six inch' s thick
nu the sides. Iho rooddred to be twenty-four
feet wide, and the gravel of the kind used on
Ninth or Tenth itrc.ta.
That the cost* and exreuse of said Improve-
ment and W'Tk he defrayed by a sp clal asress-
ment up in the lands and lots abutting upon said
part < f said Fourteenth street.
That the lands end premises npon wh'ch Bald
Bprclal aisesimuLt shall be levied sball inoludo
lute four, five and six In block sixty one, lota
tine. ten. eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fif-
teen, and sixteen in blocs sixty, lots woven,
eight, fine, ten, eleven and twelve in block fifty-
nine, Iota five, six, seven and eight In block fif-
ty eight, lota four, five and six in block flftf
seven lots one, two and three in bloek s xt
Trnim Arrive at HotlanA.J. ii).ni. p.m.
From Chicago ...... 12 ») 0 5U
I'ts
man, with their wives, of Allegan,
visited with their sister, Mrs. W.
kema, during the week. Margerit* Brady.
Ja’a Van der Sluis, of the G. R. £«* Gooding-Blanche Stauffer.
r Spring Lake-Chas. and Ada Somer-
L,le' set, Nellie Shoemaker, Julia A. and r-’
Grand Rapids
Mu-kegon and
Grand Haven.
Manistee and
Luulngtou... .
Big Utipids....
2 15
nitr, »ml wife, celebrated the 30th an s^bou-Ague9 WWts.ll, Bertha M.
their Coopemille— Ella and Hattie Sevey,
Minnie E. Ernst.
niversary of their wedding, at
Macataw* cottage, Friday.
Win. U. Bruins, theol. student at Col. Ludlow U.Ta., has come out
McCormick Seminary, Chicago, Is vlsi- ahead In his recent controversy with
Traverse City.
Allt'gan and
Toledo ........
10 00 12 l.\
p.m.j
a. in
•5 00
*1220
p.m
2 20
a. m.
11 2!'
12 2o12 15 *1140
ju.m.
0 .V» 12 2('
Jliw 0
pin
4 20
p.m.
2 15
throe, lots one, two and three In block sixty-
Are especially invited to call. bU>ot
— T\m m i I Afio lote pine, ten. eleven, twelve, thirteen,
M2irK0t OH River Street fourteen. Afteenand rixteen in block Wn, lots ten,
MiUii a*w w vu AViVOl UblGCb eicveo. twelve, thirteen, fourb-on. fifteen, sixteen
DE KUAKER Sc DE KOSTER. ••»®Dteen and eighteen In block eleven, loU
pin.
7 23
Holland. Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
even, eight, nine, ten, eleven, and twelve In
block tw«|ve. lots one, two, three, fonr, five anda . l
six in block thirteen, Iota one, two, three, foar,
five, six, seven, eight and nine In block fourteen,
•1140
*Exce'pt Saturday,
•lusHy . other train* week days only.
Wagni ! Palace (deeping T.'ar«i on night
ting friends in the city, and will leave the U. S.- light house board, a thorough
for his home at Alto, Wis., next week, examination into the merits of the
P. W. Kane and mother will make case by the hoard fully Justifying his
Kalamazoo their future residence, position. Whether or not the Colonel
where Mr. K. will again embark in the will be re-instated as the oflicer in
drug business. They left here on Frl- charge of this district, the reportsday. from Washington did i ot state.
trains «• mid from Chicago and Bay View.
Wagm i Parlor Buffet Carn on day trains
oi and H win Chicago and Bay View.
Ticket - to all point* In the United States
and Can . ia. Connections In Union Station.
Grand 15 .j.ids with the favorite.
M4 DEThiMT June 1892.
xti A. .NORTH EK.\ R. II.
Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,
Corned Beef, Salt PoiJt,
lot* one. two. three, four, five, six. seven and
eight in block fifteen, In the South W.st Addi-
tion to the then village of Holland.
Also loti fonr. five, six and eleven in block six,
1 t* one, two. three and n-ven in block seven,
lots one and seven fit b'oek ten, lots five and six
I o block eleven in Hopa College Addition to the
th-o village of Holland.
And alio the several street Intersections where
said part of Fourteenth street crosses Land,
Fish, Cedar, Market, Kiver, Pine. If epic, First
Avenue and Van Raalte streets.
And the sold lauda and pr.mlies shall be des-
ignated md ore hereby declared to ooDiti'nte a
special street assessment district for the purpose
of special assessment, to defray the expense of
' iprorlng. grading and graveUtig sold Fourteenth
rest, a* aforesaid ; laid district to be known as
Street Assessment
L'vGrai.
Ar. Gnr
* Lar-
- Ho*
*' r Out r-
-at the-
Uitpldsi 7 20a.m. *2 "Op.m.,*!! 0p.m.
Ledge, # 55 •• :i 17 “ | l :m *•
J ..... fl 20
..... pi ia
t.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
II 40
A 4.1 ”
4 *.)
5 60
A New Line of
Hits, Fills al Ftaeis
L'v ;'iap|d* 7 20
Ar llo .ai ’ City. » 0
*• Ediuore ....... 0 45
** Alina .......... 1 10 a<l
“ St. Lou la ...... 10 40
“ Saginaw ....... |12 ifl
ECONOMY
Im
street, m
Fourteenth Street Special
District.
That said Improvement was determined upon
by the Common CoutiCil August 2, 1K94.
That on Tuesday the 24rd day of August 1892,
at 7:80 o’clock p. m., the Common Council wH
meet at tbeir room to consider any ob]ectiors to
said assi'simont
mates, planh i
28-3w.
n t district. Improvement, eeH-
i and profile, that may be mode.
GEO.H. SI PF,- City Cleik.
Just received and offered
AT LOW FIGURES.
7:20. a. m*runs through to Detroit with
parler oar seats 25c.
2:00 p. n... and 5:40 p. ra. run through to De-
troit with Parlor enr wins ?V.
11 :(0 p. m. bait sleeper U> Detroit.
UEO. DE HAVEN, (lenerul tahkuigerAsebt.
Greijd Hr.nins.Mieo.
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresli made.
(laarantaHi fore.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
SpMial Rates to Boarding Houses.
upon this condition. If you are afflictr
en v '
• All trimmed goods at reduced priced.
Call soon at
ABSOU/IEty PURE Mrs. M. Bertsch.
j Itch ou Human and horses ami all
, animals cured in 30 minuted by Wool-
! ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
1 fails. Sold by He her Walsh, druggist,
. Holland, Mich. i2-6m.
Poultry in its Season.
Kuite Bros.
Holland, Mich., March 4, 1892.
_ 6 tf
with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble and will use
this remedy as directed,, giving it a
fair trial, and experience no benefit,
you may return toe bottle and have
your money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know 'that
Dr. King's New Dis/overy could be
relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
bottles at Heber Walsh’s Drugstore.
Large size 60c. and *1.00. 26 1/
kSv*' .
/i
::
BOROTRY HANCOCK'S BIRTHDA Y
PARTY.
Qaoth tho Qovnrnor to bis dame,
When tho French fleet sailing Mine
Into Massachusetts Bay,
"We must make a feast straightway.
Spread a board of bounteous cheer
For tho gallant Admiral hero.”
Nothing loath tho throe-years' bride,
Fair Dame Dorothy, complied,
And with flue honsowifoly zeal
Planned at onco a bounteous meal
Fit to sot before a king,
Or a kingly following.
But, alas! when all's complete
Comes this messaago from tho flci t:
Might tho Admiral dare to bring
To this goodly gathering
•‘All his officers, and then
Certain of his midshipmen?”
Who can paint tho dire dismay
Of Dame Dorothy that day?
Thirty guests she’d bidden there;
Now so late as this prepare
Fora hundred more at least?
Just a moment stood she then
In irrosoluto despair—
Just a breathless moment— then
She doth call her maids and men
And herself doth lead them down,
To the green mall of the town.
Whore her neighbors' cattle graze
All along the grassy ways.
There they milked the grazing herd,
At tho fair young madam’s word,
While the townsfolk stood and stared,
Wondering how she over dared
Take such liberties as these
Without oven "If you please."
But straight on tho milking went,
While tho fair young housewife sent
Mounted messengers hero and there
Borrowing of her neighbors’ fare.
Not a neighbor said her uay
On that memorable day.
Fruits, and sweets, and roasted game
From their larders freely came;
Cakes and dainties of tho best,
At Dame Dorothy's request.
Then triumphantly she flow,
Spread her tables all anew,
Whipt her foaming milk to cream,
While just down tho harbor stream
She could see the approaching guests,
With their starred and ribboned breasts.
Long before that day was dono
All tho townsfolk, every one,
Were they young, or wore they old,
Laughed applaudingly when told
How Dame Hancock spread her feast
For “a hundred more, at least."
—{Nora Perry, in July St. Nicholas.
AN ACCIDENTAL MARRIAGE.
“ Be sure you ride with Potts! ” shout-
ed Carrie, after the l>ont was fairly under
way, whereat a little smile rippled across
the neighboring passengers’ faces.
It was an odd speech, but May and I
understood it, for we had talked over
matters and things pretty thoroughly be-
forehand regarding our journey, and this
last admonition of Carrie’s was simply
to give accent to an oft-repeated charge.
We were going to a lovely nook, dis-
covered by Carrie the year before, in the
heart of the Catskills.
Suffice it to say that we Jjad to ride
many and many a long mile to reach the
aforesaid center, and that the line of
stages that led to our little nook was
owned and run by two stalwart, steadfast
men, named Potts and Kramer.
Potts was a lively follow, as round and
as rosy, and as shiny as a fresh red-
cheeked apple. Kramer was taller, dar-
ker, more taciturn. Potts entertained
his passengers with a series of jokes,
squibs, anecdotes, legends, mysteries and
tales. Kramer attended strictly and
solely to the business of driving his four
horses. So it was no wonder Carrie
screamed out to us: “Be sure you ride
with Potts!”
But “woman proposes and man dis-
poses,” as we found out that balmy sum-
mer morning, when, on the CatskiU
Lauding, we asked, for the Potts and
Kramer line.
“Here, ladies,” said a tall man, who
wo know must be Kramer, motioning us
to a half-tilled stage.
Instead of getting in we looked around
expectant.
Ah, yes! there he was, the jolly, round-
faced Jehu, whip in hand, his lips curled
up in a pleasant bow, his eyes twinkling
already.
“We don’t want to ride with you,"
said May, with charming candor, “we
want to ride with Mr. Potts, because he
talks tne most.”
“Ha! ha! ha!" shouted Mr. Potts.
“Well, ladies, I appreciate the compli-
ment, I really do, but it’s impossible for
me to add another fare. You’ll have to
ride with Mr. Kramer. He’s a jolly
fellow. Get him started and he’ll talk
the top off of a meeting house.”
Mr. Potts’ argument^ was irresistible.
We meekly got into the half-filled stage
and wound our way up over the long
hills, with Mr. Kramer sitting bolt up-
right in front of us, looking neither to
the right nor to the left and oblivious of
all remarks that might be made behind
him. In vain would May lean forward
and say in her most winning manner:
“I do wonder what that pretty little
place is called over there?” or “Which
of these peaks do you think is the high-
est, Sue
Not a sound came from his lips till,
casting aside all subterfuge, she would
say: <
“Mr. Kramer, won’t you tell us?”
And then, in briefest monosyllables,
would come the answer.
At last Mr. Kramer suddenly stopped
before a little wayside inn, and landed
all our dusty and tired fellow-travellers
at their destination. Then we went on
our way again— sole occupants of the ca-
pacious vehicle. May yawned again and
again. At last she gave a heart-breaking
sigh, and exclaimed:
“What a dreadfully dreary ride this is
to be sure!”
Mr. Kramer turned his head ever so
slightly, and looked back at her. For
once his lips parted of their own accord.
He was going to say something without
being asked.
“Do you see that house over there?”
asked he, pointing to a pretty cottage
half bidden by clambering vines and sur-
rounded by a mass of brilliant flowers,
“this is where I live."
“Ak” said May. adjusting her blue
 .
glasses more firmly upon her nose, “what
a dear, cozy little place— the prettiest
one we’ve seen for milts.”
As this was Mr. Kramer’s first and only
voluntary remark, May seemed disposed
to encourage him by sufficient praise.
“ Arc you married ?” she continued,
fearful that tho generous impetus to
speech would dry up forever.
“Yes,” Mr. Kramer replied, looking
back at us with a curious twinkle in his
eye; “I was married sort of acci-
dentally."
“ Dear me!” cried May, with vivacity;
“ I am certain from your manner that
there was something very odd about your
marriage. Would you mind telling us
about the— incident, or accident, which
ever it was ? ’’
“ If it will pass away the time for
you,” Mr. Kramer replied: “I don’t
mind telling you how I won my wife.
But I have got a boy almost as old ns
you arc, so you see the events I refer to
happened ouite a while ago."
It woulu have scarcely surprised us
more if the town pump had suddenly
commenced a narrative.
“I was born in the little village we
passed through, back yonder, and so was
Fanny Davis. We went to school to-
gether; sat in the same seat in church;
rode in the same hay-wagon; skated on
the same ice-ponds ; went to tho same
hmkiug-bees; but wo didn’t love each
other much for all that.
“I could not understand or take a joke,
and, as Fanny often made me a
target for her fun, the natural conse-
quence was, wo were generally at swords'
points.
“ I was one of the first country boys
who enlisted. There wasn’t a more awk
wark boy iii the regiment.
“I’ll skip the history of the war, and
only say after more than three long
years spent in marching and counter-
marching from battlefield to battlefield,
I came back to the village down there, a
different man from the one who went
away.
“Such a time as they made over tho
little fragment of our regiment, when we
came home all ragged and weary and
worn. Everybody turned out. Tho
folks got up a big reception down in the
old church.
“They gave us more good things than
than we could eat in a month, and made
speeches that were a good deal more
flowery than our jwth had been.
All the old neighbors and friends
crowded around us, and I had all I could
do, for a while, shaking hands. I had
often dreamed of this home-coming down
under those southern stars, and thought
of the old familiar faces that would
brighten when they saw me, and the
friends whose hands I would like to take
first; but in all my dreams I had never
thought of Fanny.
“By-and-by there was a little pause. I
looked up, and there, not more than three
yards off, with checks like roses and eyes
like stars, she stood, looking at me with
such a look as I never thought she could
have for any one, much less for mo.
“It was so unexpected my heart stood
still for a moment. She came forward and
seized hold of both my hands and said,
in a choked voice :
“ Sam, you are a brave man. I am not
worthy to untie your shoe; but I want to
take your hand and tell you how I honor
you, and how sorry I am for all the un-
kind things I have done and said in days
gone by.’
“You sec the war had educated her
some, too.
“I seemed suddenly to be lifted into a
delicious and rarified atmosphere, im-
pregnated with a divine radiance that il-
lumined everything around me. All the
long years of the war rolled like a flash-
ing panorama before ray brain. Common-
place actions that I had before counted
only as ray duty, grew strangely heroic. I
was proud of the bars on my shoulders.
I felt every inch a hero. And yet it
seemed as if I would rather see her tear-
filled eyes look at me in that way than to
have all tho honors the world could af-
ford.
“That night, when I went to bed, I
dreamed of the lights, the music, the
flowers, the speeches, but at last every-
thing melted into two soft, sweet, tear-
filled eyes, with a luminous soul behind
them, which said over and over, ‘You
are a hero, you are a hero.’
“When I woke the world was all right
sidp up. The war was gone forever, and
I had slipped back into my old place as
easily as if I had never left it. Outwardly
everjthing was the same; but inwardly,
what a change there was !
“ Of course I went to sec Fan - y. No
distance would have been too great, no
storm too severe, to hinder me. And
many a time when I have walked a mile
and more, lust to touch her little soft
hand, or look into her eyes, I would think
of the times upon times I liad gone almost
as far the other way, so that 1 should not
see her.
“ I followed Fanny like a shadow. I
asked her to marry mo over and over
again. From a taciturn man I grew to
be a great talker. She must have in-
spired me, I think, for when I was with
her, something within me would speak
by the hour with an eloquence and force
tliat I would have been incapable of in
ordinary moments. Oh, the plana I made !
The pictures I drew of the beautiful
future we might have I
“ At first she always said ‘ No ’ to my
question; not harshly or with ridicule,
but just a little soft ‘No, I don’t love
you,’ that seemed as if it was so frail and
so slight that I could overcome it if I
onlv penevered. Sometimes, too, she’d
look up to me, when I was pleading,
with a sudden, shy glance that seemed a
reflection of the one that had electrified
me that night in the old church.
“ So things went on for over a year.
Everybody in the village got to know of
our affair, if it could be called by that
name, and some said I was a fool to
think fora moment that Fanny Davis
would have me; and some said she was a
fool not to take me, if she could get me.
Finally, we had what I thought was the
very last quarrel we should over have.
Fannv, worn out by my persistency, had
angrily told me never to speak to her of
love again; never even to come where
she was. Then, for the first time, I
think I gavt up all hope. I avoided
Fanny as she wished me to for a long
time, but I couldn't stop thinking of
her, for all that.
“One day I was walking up the street,
thinking for the hundredth time of our
last interview, and trying to be a man
again without her. I reasoned it all out:
that Fanny and I were not suited to each
other; that even if she would marry me,
we should live a cat-and-dog life ; for
she had a quick temper, I was obliged to
acknowledge, and I had an obstinate
will. I said over and again that I would
conquer the mad. jicrsistent feeling that
seemed to rush through my veins, a very
part of my blood; that I would put her
out of my thoughts forever.
“ I was thinking over all these things
that day, as I said, and had just given
Fanny up, and then concluded I could
not give Fannie up, when I saw her
coming toward me. I did not even know
if she would sneak to me, but she did—
just a cool little nod, ns much as to say:
‘We will be friendly acquaintances, and
no more.’ At first, I thought I would
pass her, but I deliberately walked back
with her.
“She said
ing, nor
The silence was just beginning to get a
little awkward when wo mot Judge
Bentley going down town, evidently in a
hurry; but he stopped a moment, gave
ench of us a sharp look through his gold-
bowed spectacles and said :
“ ‘Haven’t been quarrelling again, chil-
dren, eh? Now, why can’t you be recon-
ciled and happy? It’s just as easy to be
____ to me _
will in the old church down yonder, and
li  nothing after the first greet- promise before the dominie and all our
did I speak after tliat, cither, friends to He my true and loving wife.’
“And she did. God bless her, shs
did.”— [New York News.
good and happy as— the other thing. Let
us bury the hatchet on the spot. I’ll be
tho peace-maker.
“A sudden thought seemed to strike
him, he said :
“ T will tell you what I’ll do. I’ll
marry you out of hand, and then you will
be happy forever.
“‘Samuel, do you take Fanny to bo
your wedded wife, to have and to hold
forever? Do you promise to be her
faithful and affectionate husband till
death parts you?’
“ ‘Yes, that I do,’ cried I, with all my
heart.
“ ‘Fannv, do you take Samuel to be
your wedded husband? Do you promise
to be a true and loving wife to him till
separated by death?’
“ ‘Perhaps I’ll think about it, judge,
said Fanny, with a little of her sauci-
ness.
“Then, raising his hands impressively,
he said :
“ T pronounce you man and wife, and
let every one hereafter hold his peace. ’
“ ‘There, there, children,’ he contin-
ued, ‘it’s all done now. I'll just have
time to salute the bride and catch the
stage.’
“So he stooped, and before Fanny
could protest, kissed her on the forehead
and went puffing down the street.
“Wo had almost reached Fanny’s
house, and soon I left her there, still sub-
dued, but laughing a little at the judge's
odd joke.
“The iudgemet 3Ir. Paine, editor of
the Sadaem Gazette, a little further on,
and said:
“ ‘Paine, do you want a news item?
I’ve only got a minute to give it to you.
Sam Kramer and Fanny Davis arc mar-
ried. I tied the knot myself about five
minutes ago.’
“Of course, Paine wasn’t going to be
such a fool as to miss an item like that.
So home he went and wrote up half a
column or more on the happy event, at
the end congratulating the bride and
groom on their safe arrival in the pleas-
ant port of matrimony after a long and
stormy courtship.
“Well, that upset the town. When I
read that item I was so weak I couldn't
stand up. It never had occurred to me,
or Fanny, or to the judge, cither, I don’t
believe, that it was a bona fide marriage:
but there it was all down in black and
white, and it didn’t look the least bit
like a joke.
“Of course, everybody I met congratu-
lated me. The more I denied it, the
more they believed there was something
in it.
“After a day or two things began to
look so serious I went to see Lawyer
Searing; he was an old friend of mine
and a war comrade, too. I gave him a
history of the whole case, and asked him
what he thought of it. He deliberated
a while, and then jumped up and shook
my hand, saying :
“ ‘It is my honest opinion, Sam, that
Parson Hathaway couldn’t have married
you any better than tliat if he had tried.’
“What did I do? I sat down and put
my head in my hands, and groaned. All
my hopes were fulfilled. What I had
been fighting for with all my strength
had come to pass, and I was more un-
happy than I had ever been before in my
life. You see, I wasn’t thinking of my-
self at all. I was thinking of Fanny.
What, if she should take it hard? I al-
most knew she would. Of course I
should never claim her ns my wife unless
she chose to come to me of her own free
will But the fact that we were legally
bound to each other stared me in the
face, whichever way I looked.
“I thought about it all night, and
then concluded I must see Fanny and find
a way out of the trouble if possible.
“ I found her quiet and self-possessed,
but her eyes had a suspicious redness
aroutfd the rims that showed she had
tyeen crying. I plunged right into the
subject and said:
“ ‘Fanny, I have come to tell you how
sorry I am that little joke happened, and
how serious it seems to be. Ned Searing
says it looks very much like a legal mar-
riage.’
“Fanny’s face grew white as a cloth
at this.
“Ah,’ said I to myself, ‘she is going to
take it hard, I am afraid,’ and without
giving her time to speak, I went on :
4 God knows, Fanny, if I could have it
undone again by giving mv right hand
up, I Would do so. I have been ready to
marry you any time during the past year,
but I never wanted to force you into any.
is, the ceremony
a hundred times that if I did not marry
yon I would not marry anyone. You are
not free to marry anyone else, no matter
how much you may wish to. But I have
thought and thought over the matter and
I have concluded there is a way out of
tho difficulty. I will go away, and then,
after awhile, you can go to some other
State and get a divorce from mo for de-
sertion. •
“Long before I had finished Fanny
was sobbing as if her heart would break.
Said I at last: ‘Fanny, won’t you say
good-by to me? I may not see yot> again,
as I am going away soon.’ And then,
instead of saying good-by and letting me
go, she flew to me and put both arms
around my neck, laid her head on my
shoulder, and said, between her sobs: /‘I
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will never let yon go; I thought I didn’t
love you, Sam, but I do, I do!’
“For a moment I was completely be-
wildered. I half doubted my sanity,
even, for it was hard to realize that tha
girl who had treated me so coldly when
I begged her to take me for her husband,
now that I came to renounce her, was
clinging to me and saying she would
never let me go.
“By-and-by wo got more composed and
sat down to talk matters over, jind then it
seemed ns if we had suddenly changed
characters, for Fanny was all meekness
and submission, and I was the one who
made terms and conditions.
“ ‘ If all the lawyers in the State pro-
nounce that a legal marriage,’ said 1, at
length, ‘ I will never call you my wife
till you come e of your own free
POPULAR SCIENCE NOTES.
an
Railroad Speed.— Seventy-five miles
hour is 110 feet a second, a d the
energy of 400 tons or a train of cars,
moving at that rate is nearly twice os
great as that of a 2,000-pouud shot fired
from a 100-ton Anustrong gun. This is
the extreme weight and speed now
reached in passenger service, and, in-
deed, is very rarely attained and then but
for short distances, but sixty miles is a
common speed, and a rate of forty or fifty
miles is attained daily on almost every
railway in the country.
A Remarkable Astronomical Feat.
—Two persons may be born at the same
place and at the same moment exactly,
and yet, after fifty years have rolled
around, they may both die at the same
instant, and still one may be more than
100 days older than the other. I think I
hear some one say “impossible,” and
“How could such a state of affairs bo
brought about?” but it is not impossible;
it is simply an astronomical and geograph-
ical fact, very easily proven. A calm re-
flection shows this oddity turns on a very
obvious problem in circumnavigation.
Suppose now, that two persons were born
at the same instant in Phila delphia, from
whence a trip around the world may easily
be made in one year; if one of these per-
sons constantly goes toward the west, in
fifty years he will l>c fifty days behind
the stationary inhabitants, if the other
sails equally as fast toward the east he
will be fifty days ahead of them. One,
therefore, will have seen 100 days more
than the other, though they were born
at the same instant, lived continually in
the same latitude, and died together.
Printing the News Ahead of Time.
—On May 22, at about 8 p. m., a dis-
patch dated Melbourne, Australia. May
28, was received at the newspaper offices,
says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, an-
nouncing tliat Deeming, the murderer,
was hanged at about 10 n. in. This was
tartling intelligence. Here, apparently,
was the information of the occurrence of
an event fourteen hours before it could
have happened. It was Sunday night
i, about an hour after sunset, whenwith us, 
the hews came ; it was Monday forenoon,
several hours after sunrise, when the
news was sent, and the news had to go
half way round the globe before reaching
us.
But how or why does this seeming
break in the ordinary course of the cal-
endar occur? This is all very simple
when the causes are known. There was
nothing the matter with the calendar.
The affair occurred just as reported, and
the variation or disagreement in the time
is due merely in the difference in longi-
tude between the two places.
By common consent of the Nations,
longtitude on the globe is reckoned from
Greenwich, England. The prime meridi-
an is considered to be at that point. Mel-
bourne is, in round figures, 145 degrees
east of Greenwich, and St. Louis is 00
degrees west of Greenwich— that is, in
passing along the globe westward from
Melbourne to St. Louis 215 degrees of
longtitude are traversed. Each fifteen
degrees constitute an hour in time. Tho
earth makes a complete revolution from
west to east through 300 degrees in
twenty-four hours. In each hour, there-
fore, it turns fifteen degrees. Places fif-
teen degrees east of us see the sun an
hour before we do. Places ninety degrees
east of us see it six hours before we do,
and so on. The sunrise, noon, sunset,
and all other hours come to those places,
as a consequence, earlier than they do to
us. The present hour of the day to tha
inhabitants of St. Louis, whatever the
hour may be, came to the inhabitants of
Melbourne about fifteen and two-thirds
hours ago. To places west of us this or-
der of things, of course, is reversed.
But at what part of the globe does the
day begin? This was a problem which
once bothered the scientists. The sun
is rising in some part or other of tho
globe; the sun is always setting or on
the meridian. Therefore, it is daylight
always somewhere. Yet it was necessary
to select a conventional starting point for
the day. It was desirable, too, that the
place of transition should be in the ocean.
At last the chief countries of the world
agreed that the change of the day should
take place along a line drawn nearly
north and south through the Pacific
Ocean. This is called the date line.
Under this arrangement the new day is
considered to make its advent on Easter
Island, This island is west of Chili, and
about a third of the distance between
that country and New Zealand. Thus,
when it is Sunday on the American con-
tinent, it is Monday on the Easter Island.
That island and the places to the west
of it along the date line always keep
ahead of us one day. This is why on
thing like this. A. it is, tne  Snndn night in St. Louis itwaiUondtT
makes no difference tome. I h.ve said fn Melbourne at the same in-
slant of absolute time.
Farma Burled In Sand.
The worst feature of the Mississippi
flood is the fqct that the river is apt to
leave a deposit of rand, varying in thick-
ness from one inch to teu feet, over a large
extent of land that was formerly fertile.
In the flood of 1858 a great many farmen
in the American Bottom on going back to
their premises after the subsidence of the
waters, found their property covered with
river sand in beds so thick that two or
three years elapsed before good crops
could be raised. It is yet too early to tell
what will be the resiilt this year, but the
experience of 1858 is apt to be repeated
in many localities.— [Now York Journal
KNIGHTS' AT DENVER.
GREATEST GATHERING IN THE
ORDER’S HISTORY.
At Leaat Eighty Thouiaml Members At-
tend the Twenty-Ufih Triennial Con-
elnve— Denver Made Great rrepemtlom
for the Event.
Templar.) In Conclave.
The twenty-fifth triennial conclave of
the Knights Templars, which opened In
Denver on Tuesday last, marks a now
era in the history of tho order. This
has been the most memorable gather-
ing the order has ever known. Over
150.000 visitors are in attendance, and
nearly a quarter of a million dollars
has been spent In preparations and en-
tertainment. For almost three years
Coloradoans have been preparing for
the event, and , according to iho
dispatches, never in her history was
Denver so beautiful and in such gala
attire. Tho national (lag, the banners
of the Knights, bunting and thousands
of the emblems of tho cross and orown
float everywhere. Many miles of streets
have stringers of incandescent lights
at the crossings. These lights, glowing
with the brilliant colors of tho Knights
Templars and national flags, mingled
with the private electric display of mer-
chants and professional men, make Den-
ver seem almost like fairy land at night.
From the tops of nine-storied buildings
great search lights of many thou?and
candle power will illuminate the city
with almost the brightness of day.
The Knights Templars have practic-
ally taken Denver and tho city surren-
dered unconditionally. The iowest esti-
mate places the number of visiting
Knights at 50,01)0, accompanied bv about
18.000 ladles. .. .
Tho Knights Templars conc'ovo have
been held every three years for over
half a century, principally for the elec-
tion of a governing bo !y and an ex-
change of opinions whl< h might bo ben-
eflolal to the order. Tho first encamp-
ment hold In this country was in New
York, Juno 20, 181B. The attendance
was less than three hundred. Since then
conclaves have been held as follows: New
York. Sept, 16, 1819; New York Sept. 18,
MASONIC TEMPLE. DENVER
1826; New York, Sept 14. 1829; Balti-
more, Nov. 29, 1832; Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 7, 1835; Boston, Sept. 12, 1838;
New York, Sept. 14, 1841; New Haven,
Sept 10, 1814; Columbus, O., Sept 14,
1847; Boston, Sept 10, 1850; Lexington,
Ky., Sept. 13, 18>3; Hartford, Sept. 9,
1856; Chicago, Sept. 13, 1859; New
York. Sept. 2, 1862; Columbus, O., Sept.
5, 1865; St. Louis, Sept. 15, 1868; Balti-
more, Sept. 19, 1871; New Orleans, Dee.
1, 1874; Cleveland, Aug. 28, 1877; Chi-
cago, Aug. 17, 1880; San Francisco, Aug.
21, 1883; St Louis, Sept. 21, 1886;
Washington. D. C., Oct. 8, 1889, and
Denver, Aug. 9, 1892.
According to latest statistics In, 1870
there were in the United States 25,844
Knights; in 1880, 50,681; in 1890, 84,923,
while last year the census showed
88,094. It will be noticed that In 31
years there was an Increase from 25,844
members to 88,094.
The grand parade and review of tho
Knights Templars was an imposing
affair, and it Is calculated that at least
45,000 Knights participated.
From early morning preparations had
been going on for the big event, and tho
streets were crowded with people seek-
ing positions on tho numerous stands
CONGRESS ADJOURNS.
THE FIRST SESSION PASSES
INTO HISTORY.
flie Fitlr BUI Signed by the President-
Mcmbera Harry Away Iroin the Capita!
Tliranhing-Machlne and Pitchfork Used
to End Two XAves.
Finished Its Labors.
The first session of the LUd Congress
has passed into history. The final ad-
journment came at 11 o'clock Friday
night. One of the final acts of the ses-
sion was the passage of the Durborow
bill giving $2,500,000 to tho World’s
Fair. President Harrison signed the
World’s Fair bill at 9:10 o’clock, and
the pen which he used was surrepti-
tiously captured by Col. Elliott F.
Shepard of New York as a souvenir.
President Harriso i drove to tho Capi-
tol at 8:30 o'clock In order to sign such
bills as might bo passed during the expir-
ing moments of the session. The Presi-
dent was accompanied by Secretaries
Foster and Noble, Private Secretary
Halford and a retinue of White House
attendants. They went Jo tho historic
President’s rojiu in the" lobby of, the
Senate, where the President Immedi-
ately set about clearing away tho pile
of bills which were engrossed and ready
for his signature. He was In light and
breezy attire, with a white flower in
his buttonhole, and the absence of a
vest showed a broad expanse of white
shirt-front. First came a number o!
minor bills to which tho Presidential
signature was affixed. Then (amo one
more bulky than the rest It was the
Durborow bill, carrying $2,500,000 to the
World’s Fair. The President read It
through carefully and then, without
hesitation, picked up his pen to sign.
“Here, toko this pon," said Secretary
Halford, extending an ordinary stub pen
instead of the one which the President
had been using. Mr. Harrison took the
pen and soratch^d his name on the
parchment. Mr. Halford at once pos-
sessed himself of tho pen and boro it
away triumphantly. It was not until
half an hour later that tho World’s Fall
people learned, with not a littly chagrin
and Indignation, that Col. Sht pard wa*
to be tho possessor of tho pen which
made the World’s Fair appropriation an
assured fact.
Agreed Upon Adjournment.
It was agreed by both houses that
the adjournment hour should be eleven
o'clock. Promptly at that time S; eakei
Crisp stopped the stream of small legis-
lation which was proceeding and an-
nounced that the session of the House
was adjourned without day. Immediate-
ly the air was filled with flying paper!
as members flung on high the bills which
had expired.
As the rceno was being enacted th«
correspondents in the press gallery ob-
served a historic custom of chanting tha
doxology. At tho same time Vice Presi-
dent Morton was ringing down the cur-
tain in the Senate, and the first session
of the LUd Congress was over.
BIDWELL FORMALLY NOTIFIED.
along the line of march. The uandling I
of the Knights was accomplished with j
considerable dexterity. Tho separate
divisions were formed on side streets,
and the arran cements were so perfect
that every division moved into the* line
in excellent order. All along the line
the people crowded so as to form an un-
broken line three miles in length, and
there could not have been less than
200.000 people viewing tho magnificent
pageant. One hundred and fourteen
military bands furnished music for thlf
great procession.
A Alesonlo Temple of Logs.
The first Masonic temple in Denver,
and also said to be the first in Colorado,
was the old loj cabin of W. G. Russell
on what was then known as Ferry
street. The date is usually placed in
the year 1859, but tho first meeting wa?
held in this cabin, according to the
statement of Andrew Sagendorf, In De-
cember, 1858. Mr. Sagendorf wos born
in Columbia County, New York, Ai g.
26, 1828, moved to Nebraska in 1854,
and In 1858 following the gold rush
to Pike’s Peak. Among those pres-
< nt at the first meeting in > this
old log cabin “Masonic temple " were
Mr. Sagendorf, Judge W. M. Slaughter,
Henry Allen, James Winchester, W. G.
Russell, Robert T. Willis, J. D. Ram-
age, Dr. L. J. Russell, O. E. Lehow,
Oliver Russell, C. H. Blake, and Samuel
Bates. Instead of the old cabin of Rus-
sell, where tho Masons used to meet in
1858-59, the order now has a magnificent
temple at the corner of 16th and Welton
streets, Denver. The building lots and
furniture have a value of about $600, 00C
—a remarkable contrast to tho cabin oi
pioneer days. This tejnple has been
erected since Denver was selected a?
tho place for the present conclave.
The Prohibition Cemlldnte Officially
Made Awnro of His Selection.
San Francisco special: Gen. John
Bldwoll, of Chico, was officially notified
Friday night in Metropolitan Hall of ills
nomination for the Presidency by the
Prohibition party. Upon tho platform
sat members of the local county com-
mittee of party representatives from
different parts of the State, and a few
from other States. Col. Eli F. Litter,
Chairman of the national convention
which nominated Gen. Bidwell, was
introduced by the President of the
evening, J. M. Glass, of Pasadena.
Colonel Ritter paid tho Cincinnati con-
vention was composed of men of intel-
ligence and of ideas, and when they
searched among the great names of
their party their choice foil on General
Bidwell, who was as well qualified as
any man in tho nation to represent and
lead tho party. It afforded him tho
greatest pleasure, he said, to notify tho
distinguished Californian of h s nomina-
tion. General Bldwoll replied at somo
length. He thanked the convention for tho
honor given and tho people for the con-
fidence expressed. He gave hearty as-
surance that he would do all in his
power to exercise that trust with all tho
faithfulness and dignity Its importance
demanded. The speaker was frequently
interruptei by applause, which broko
Into cheers when Mrs. Bidwell was es-
corted to the platform are*, to her hus-
band’s side. The address of the evening
was by Colonel Ritter upon tho political
issues of the campaign.
MURDER SUCCEEDS MURDER.
Thrashing Machine and Pitchfork Used
to End Tiro Lives.
The most tragic of double murders
imaginable was enacted near Cellna,
Ohio. Ballenbaugh Brothers' thrash-
ing machine was at work on Henry
Schlense’s farm, and John Shrybook
and Frank Day, two old enemies, were
helping operate it. Shrybock let his
knife slip nni cut Day's hand. He at
once apologized, but Day threatened,
in case it happened again, to throw
fihrybock Into the machine.
Presently Shrybock again let it slip
and cut Day’s hand. Day, to the
horror of all present, then proceeded to
carry out his horrible threat. Seizing
Shrybock around the waist he hurled
him head first into the machine. The
engineer stopped the machine and
caught Day just as he was about to run
wway. With the greatest possible diffi-
culty the mutilated remains of Shrybock
*ero extricated from tho machine. He
was literally torn to shreds and to
recognize him even for what hod once
been a human being would have been
impossible.
Henry Shrybock, his brother, was
hastily summoned. When he learned
what had happened his rage knew no
bounds. Despite everj thing that could ,
be dono, ho seized a pitchfork nnd^
rushing upon Day, plunged it thrive
Into his body. Day dropped dead at
once. Shrybook gave himself up to the
authorities, and was locked up on a
charge of murder.
Some authorities insist that (he great
to 3 ought to project farthest, other?
that It should not project quite so far a?
the second tee; while others, again,
maintain that the two should be of equal
length. It is well known that in an-
tique statues the second toe is usually
the longer of the two, while the first 1c
longer In living mem _
As compared with gas Illumination
the advantages of electricity on health
is the result of two things: In the first
place, the electric light does not draw
on thepxygen, and in the second place
it gives off no obnoxious gases.
’
vAi'v
In Mindinac, tho farthest southeast-
ern island in the Philippine group, upon
one of its mountains, the volcano Apo,
a party of botanical and ethnographical
explorers found recently, at the height
of 2,600 feet above the sea level, a
cdjossal flower. The discoverer, Dr.
Alexander Sohadcnherg, could scarcely
believe his eyes when he found a speci-
men in full bloom, a flve-petaled flower
nearly a yard In diameter, as large as a
carriage wheel, in fact Weighing these
when opportunity served, it was found
that a single flower weighed over twen-
ty-two pound*.< ..,,r j < j-- »•*>..
IB. A. B. ipmaat, WasMafftoa. lb
<X« B«pt, 90. ISM.
Tk« Monos Boute to Cincinnati, In
»oct.on wltt the Chmpeako and OhM
Bouto to Waalilnfton, la the official routa
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON
of the Department of State of Illlaois
Special train* will leare Dearborn Statloa
BUSY WEEK IN SCOTLAND AND
NORTHERN ENGLAND.
Satnrdi
r JX
lowlaf dap. The route paaeea all the
(imoua battle* Betd* of Vlnrltria rla Oor-
donavllle. On the return tlckete will be
The Text !• Taken from Holoraon'a Song,
“ Fair aa the Mooni Clear aa the Kun and
Terrible aa an Army with Kanuera."
honored from Blchmond, paulng Lynch*
barg and Appomattox. Only S3 Waablnf*
ton to Richmond rla the Potomao Blrea
snd Old Point Oomfori
A S Special atop-over prlTilexea will be
granted, enabling all to eialt the battle-
field* without extra coat.
For clrcularr, map*, and farther Infor*
nation call or write F. J. Heed. Q P. a,
*32 SoiAh Clark street, Chicago, 11L
Bomaaee of H llllam Henry Harrlaon.
Out in the blue grass <ointry they
are telling this romantio story about
VT illlam Henry Harrleon, grandfather ol
the present occupant of the Whit*
House: When he was only 20 years ol
•ge he wooed Miss Monarchy Fenwick,
s bewitching maiden of Frankfort, Ky.,
but did not meet with favor. Upon part-
ing with the girl ho placed a ring on hex
linger, saying: "Monarchy, when I am
President of the United States, send
this ring to mo with any request you
may have to make, and I will grant
whatever you ask If It Is in my power,*
The Glorlou* March.
The week, like others that have pre-
ceded It since the beginuiug of Rev. Dr.
Talmage's foreign preaching tour, has
been a very busy one. Indeed, Dr. Tal-
mago can scarcely be said to hive had
a moment’s leisure. Services have been
held at Edinburgh, Inverness, Aberdeen,
Dundee, Glasgow, Newcastle and Sun-
derland. The sermon for this week Is
entitled “The Glorious March," the text
being from Solomon’s Song vl. 1»», “Fair
as the moon, clear as the sun nud terri-
ble as an army with banners. "
The fragrance of spikenard, the flash
Smiling at the jest, so the story goes,
•he took the valuable circlet and placed
It among her treasures. When she next
•aw her old admirer she was the wife of
Judge Samuel Todd, a wealthy and
prominent citizen, and had become •
famous housekeeper of wide hospitality.
He had been elected President of tha
United States and was en route via
Frankfort to his inaugural ceremonies.
'At the Kentucky capital he accepted hex
Invitation to dine. The Presidential
suite comprised twelve persons, some In
carriages, others on horseback. Th«
ring was not presented according tc
fairy-tale usage, but was retained as an
heirloom. It Is now owned by Mrs.
Afsry. L. Todd, Monarchy Fenwlck'i
daughter-in-law.— New York Tribune.
•14 to ClMWlaaqaa Md Batura.
Via the Lake Show Boute, tickets on aal*
Aafuat llth and 14th, good for return oattl
September 15th. r. M. Byron, Cltv Paa-
Maf«r aad Tick*! Agent, No It Clark
street, G K. Wilber, Western Paaseofer
Agent
Among the public houses In London
there are no less than 64 King's Arms, 83
Hed Lions, 53 Crowns and 47 Whitt
Barts.
Man's system Is like a town. It most be
well drained, and nothing Is so efficient aa
foechsm’e PHI*. For sale by all druggists.
I Arrangements are being actually
made to introduce street cars In Da-
mascus.
U.hookwUho,;.^”^^
the French think. Whether it be trui
or not, there are many American women
who do not even powesa the hook— beto*
ty and attractiveness are denied them.
.Why? Because they're languid, cross
and irritable. They know not wbet
It Is to be without pain or discomfort
half the time.
That’s it; suffer Id sQence— misun-
derstood— when there’s a remedy— Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription— et hand
that isn’t an experiment but which Is
iaeld, by druggists, under the guarantu
that if voa are disappointed in any
way with it, you get your money bkcfc
by applying to Its makers.
; A signal service to weak women kind
Is the finding e! lost health— the build-
ing up of a <rrun-down * system. Both-
ling does ft so surely as the “Faveritt
'Prescription.’’ None like it I
For overworked, debilitated women,
teeobert, milliners, seamstresses, “shop-
girls," nursing mother*-on« and 00 are
•and by it.
Free,
by Hail,
to
Ladies
a beautifully Illus-
trated book, contain-
ing over ninety pages
of most important in-
formation about the
ailments of women.
Also a full code of
established rules of
•tiauette for women
and a perpetual
Contains not a word olladies' calendar. ___________ _ _______
objectionable matter, and is crowded from
cover to cover with information which every
woman, young or old, should become familiar
with, ana advice which .
has restored many and
many a suffering woman
perfect healthto lth and
happiness. No woman
should live without a
copy of *Gui<U to
Health and Etiquette?
by Lydia E. Pinkham.
Send a two-ccnt stamps
(o cover postage and
packing when you write.
Lydia E. PinkhamJUIU1A 1^. I rcwiAM r ^ ~ .
Med. Co, Lynn. Mass.
| liar polish m thi woaiiT
of jewels, the fruitfulness of orchards,
the luxuriance of gardens, the beauty of
Heshbon fish pools, the dew of the night
and the splendor of the morning— all
contribute to the richness of Solomon's
style when he comes to speak of the
glory of the church. In contrast with
his oulogium of the church, look at tho
denunciatory things that are said in our
day in regard to it. If one stockholder
become a cheat, does that destroy tho
whole company? If one soldier bo a
coward, does that condemn the whole
army? And yet there are many in this
day so unphlloiophlc, so illogical, so
dishonest and so unfair as to d« nounce
the entire church of God because there
are here and there bad men belonging
to It
There are those who say that the
church of God Is n^t up to the spirit of
the day in which we live, but I have to
tell you that notwithstanding ail the
swift wheels, and the flying shuttles,
and the lightning communications, the
world ha? never yet been able to keep
up with the church. As high as God is
above man, so high is the church of God
— hicher than all human institutions.
From' her lamp ihe . best discoveries of
the world have been lighte 1. The best
of our Inventors have believed in the
Christian religion — the Fultons, the
Morses, tne Whitneys, the Pjrrys, and
the Livingstone?. She has owned the
best of the telescopes and Leyden jars,
and while infidelity and atheism have
gone blindfolded among tho most start-
ling discoveries that were about to be
developed, the earth, and the air, and
the sea have made quick and magnifi-
cent reeponscs to Christian philosophers.
The world will not be up to tho church
of Christ until the day when all mer-
chandise hue become honest merchan-
dise, and all governments have become
free governments, and all nations evan-
gelized nations, and the last deaf ear of
spiritual death shall be broken open by
the million-voiced shout of nations born
in a day. The church that Nebuchad-
nezzar tried to burn in tho furnace, and
Darius to tear to pieces with tho lions,
and Lord Claverhouso to cut with the
sword has gone on wading tho floods
and enduring the fire until the deepest
barbarism and the fiercest cruelties and
the blackest superstitions have been
compelled to look to the east, crying:
"Who is she that lookoth forth as the
morning, fair as the moon, clear as tho
sun and terrible as an array with ban-
ners?"
Yet there are people who are ashamed
to belong to the church of Christ, and
if you ask them whether they are in
such associations • they say: “Yes, 1
sometimes attend the church," instead
of realizing the fact that there is no
honor compared with the honor of being
a member of the church of God. I look
back with joy to the most honored mo-
ment of my life, when in the old country
meeting-house the minister of Christ
announced my name as a follower of tho
Lord.
You who are floating about in tho
world seeking for better associations,
why do you not join yourselves to some
of the churches? An old sea captain
was riding in the oars toward Philadel-
phia, and a young man sut down beside
him. Ho said:
"Young man, where are you going?"
"I am going to Philadelphia to live,"
replied the young man.
“Have you letters of introduction?"
asked the old captain.
“Yes," said the young man, and he
pulled some of them out. -
“Well," said the old sea captain,
"haven’t you a church certificate?"
"Oh, yes," replied the young man; “I
didn’t suppose you would want to look
at that. "
"Yes," said the sea captain, “I want
to see that. As soon as you get to Phil-
adelphia present it to some Christian
ohuroh. I am an old sailor, and I have
been up and down in the world, and It’s
my rule as soon as I get Into port to
fasten my ship fore and aft to tho wharf,
although It may cost a little wharfage,
rather than have my ship out In the
stream floating hither and (hither with
the tide."
Oh, men and women, by the tides of
frivolity and worldliness swept this way
and swept that way, seeking for asso-
ciations and for satisfaction for the Im-
mortal soul, como Into the church of
Jesus Christ.
Lash fast to her. Bhe Is the pillar
and the ground of truth. I propose to
speak of the threefold glory of the
ohuroh, as it is described in the text.
First— "Fair as the moon. " God, who
has determined tnat everything shall be
beautiful, in Its season, has not left the
night without charm. The moon rules
the night. The stars are only set as
gems In her tiara. Sometimes before
the sun has gone down the moon mounts
her throne, but it is after nightfall that
she sways her undisputed scepter over
island and continent, river and sea.
Now, says my text, "Who Is she. fa»r
as the moon? Our answer Is tho
church. Like the moon, she Is bor-
rowed light. Bhe gathers up the glory
of a Savior’s sufferings, a Savior’s
death, a Savior’s resurrection, a
Savior's ascension, and pours that light
on palace and dungeon, on squalid
heathenism and elaborate skepticism,
on widow’s tears and martyr’s robe of
flame, on weeping penitence and loud-
mouthed scorn.
bhe Is the only inetitut on to-day that
gives any light to our world. Into her
1 ortal the poor come and get the sym-
pathy of a once pillowless Christ, the
bereaved come and see the battle In
which God eaves all our tears, and tho
oaptlves come, and on the sharp cor-
....... “ ' ‘ eh 'ners of her altars dash off their c ains,
and the thirsty come and put their cup
under the “Rock of Ages," which pours
forth from Its smitten side living water,
sparkllnu water, crystalline ~ water,
d«from un er the throne of God and the
Lamb. Blessed the bell that calls her
worshipers to prayer. Blessed tho
water In which her members are bap-
tized. Blessed the wine that glows in
her sacramental cups. Blessed the
songs on which her devotions travel up
and the angels of God travel down.
As the moon goes through the midst of
the roarinn storm clouds unflushed and
unharmed, and comes out calm and beau-
tiful on the other side, so the churcn of
God has gone through all the storms of
this world’s persecution and come out
uninjured, no worse for the fact that
Robespierre cursed It, and Voltaire car-
icatured it, and Tom Paine sneered at
it, and all the forces of darkness have
bombarded It. Not like come baleful
cometahootlng across the sky, scatter-
ing terror and dismay among the na-
tions, but above the long howling night
of the world’s wretohedness the Chris-
tian church ha? made her mild way,
“Pair as the moon."
I take a step further In my subject—
“Clear as the»un." After a season of
storm or fog how you are thrilled when
the sun oomes out at - noonday! The
mists travel up hill above hill, moun-
talh above mountain, until they are sky
lost The forests are full of chirp and
buzz and song, honey-makers on the
log, bird’s beak pounding the tark, the
chatter of the squirrel on the rail, the
call of a hawk out of the clear sky
make you thankful for the sunshine
which makes all the world so busy and
s > glad. The same sun which in the
morning kindled conflagrations among
tho castles of cloud stoops down to paint
the lily white and the buttercup yellow,
and the forget-me-not blue.
What can resist the sun? Light for
voyager on the deep, light for shepherds
guarding the flocks afield, light for the
poor who have no lamps to burn, light
for the downcast and the weary, light
for aching eyes and burning brain and
and powera and spiritual wickedness Iff
high places; but If God be for us, who
can be against us? Come on, ye troops
of the Lord! Fall Into line! Close up'
the ranks! On, through bum'ng sands
and over frozen mountain tops, until the
whole earth surrenders to God. He
made It, ho redeemed It, he shall have
It. They shall not be trampled with
hoofs, they shall no‘t be cut with saber?,
they shall not be crushed with wheels,
they shall not be cloven with battle-
axes, but the marching, and tho onset,
and tho victory will be none the less
decisive for that.
With Christ to lend us, an 1 heaven to
look down upon us, and onge's to guard
us, and martyr spirits to bend from their
thrones, an 1 the voice of God to bid ns
forward Into tho combat, our enemies
shall fly like chaff In the whirlwind, and
all th > towers of heaven ring because
the day Is ours. I divide this army with
banners Into two wings— tho American
wing and the European wing. The
American wing will march on across tho
wilds of tho NNest, over the tablelands,
and come to the oaean, n » more stopped
by the Pacific than the Israelites were
stopped by tho Red Sea, marching on
until tho remaining walls of China will
fall before this army with banners, and
cold Siberia will be lurned to the warm
heart of Christ, and over lofty Him-
alayan peaks shall go this army with
banners until It halts at Palestine.
The European wing will march out to
meet It, and Spanish superstition shall
be overcome and French infidelity shall
be conquered; and over the Alps, with
more than Hannibal’s courage, shall
march that army with banners, and up
through the snows of Russia, vaster In
multitude than the hosts that followed
Napoleon into the confliot. And Hun-
gary and Poland, by the blood of their
patriots and by the blood of Christ, shall
at last be free. And crossing in to Asia
the law shall again be proclaimed on
Sinai, and Christ in the person of hie
ministers will again preach on Olivet
and pray In Gethsemane and exhibit hla
love on Calvary. And then the army
will halt in front of the other wing, the
twain having conquered all the earth
for God.
History tolls us that one day the
armies of Xerxes shouted all at once,
and tho vociferation was so mighty that
the birds flying through the air dropped
as though they were dead. Oh, what a
; of trlump
consuming captive, light for the smooth
id .......brow of childhood an the dim vision of
the octogenarian, light for queen’s
coronet and sewing girl's needle. "Let
there be light"
Now, says my text, “Who Is she that
lookelh forth dear as the sun?" Our
answer is the church. You have been
going along a road belore daybreak, and
on one side you thought you saw a lion,
and on the other side you thought you
saw a goblin of the darkness, but when
the sun came out you found these were
harmless apparitions. And It is the
great mission of the church of Jesus
Christ to come forth “clear as the sun,"
to illumine all earthly darkness, to ex-
plain as far as possible all mystery, and
to make the world radiant lu its bright-
ness, and that which you thought was
an aroused Hon is found out to be a
slumbering lamb, and the sepulchral
gates of your dead turn out to be the
opening gates of heaven, and that
which you supposed was a flaming sword
to keep you out of paradise is an angel
of light to beckon you In.
The lamps on her altars will cast their
glow on your darkest pathway and cheer
you until, far beyond the need of lantern
or lighthouse, you are safely anchored
within the vail. Oh, sun of the church,
shine on until there is no sorrow to
soothe, no tears to wipe away, no
shackles to break, no more souls to bo
redeemed! Ten thousand hands of sin
have attempted to extinguish the lamps
on her altars, but they are quenchless,
and to silence her pulpits, but the thun-
id tho IIder would leap and e lightning would
flame.
shout i h when all the armies of
the earth and all the armies of heaven
shall celebrate the victory of our king-
all at once and all together: “Halle-
luiah! for the Lord God omnipotent
relgneth. Halleluiah! for the kingdoms
of this world have become the kingdoms
of our Lord Jesus Christ."
When the Prussian army came back
from their war they were received in
1866 at tho gates of Berlin, and a choir
stood above the gates, and as tho first
regiment advanced and came to tho
gates the choir, in music, asked them
what right they had to enter there. And
then tho first regiment, In song, replied,
telling over the stories of their conflicts
and their victories. Then they marched
in, and all the city was full of gladness
and triumph. But, oh, the greater joy
when the army with banners shall come
up to the gates of our king!
It will bo choir to choir, music to
music, hosanna to hosanna, halleluiah
to halleluiah. Lift up your heads, ye
everlasting gates, and let them come In.
Then will be spread the banquet of eter-
nal victory, and the unfallen ones of
heaven will sit at it, and all the ran-
somed of earth will come In and cele-
brate the jubilee with unfading garlands
on their brow telling of -earthly con-
quests.
All the walls of that celestial man-
sion will be aglitter with the shields
won In victorious battle and adorned
with the banners of Goi that were car-
ried in front of the host, harp shall tell
to harp the heroism in which the con-
querors won thefr palm, and the church
that day will sit queen at the banquet
Her wanderings over, her victories
gained, Christ shall rise up to Introduce
her to all tho nations heaven, and as
she pulls aside her veil and looks up in-
to the face of her Lord the King, Christ
shall exclaim, “This is she that looketh
forth as tho morning, Jbdr as the moon,
clear as the sun, and.-e,mblo as on army
with banners."
Under her shining the plainest maple
tholeaves become shivering silver,
lakes from shore to shore look like
shining mirrors, and the ocean under
her glance with great tides comee up
panting upon the beach, mingling, as it
were, foam and fire.
Under the witchery of the moon the
awful steeps lose their ruggeduess and
the chasms their terror. The poor man
blesses God for throwing so cheap a
Pis
light through the broken window pane
! of bis cabin, and to the sick it seems
rr\\
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like a light from the other shore that
bounds this great deep *of human pain
and woe. If the sun be" like a song,
full and loud and poured forth from
brazen instruments that fill heaven and
earth with harmony, the moon is plain-
and sad, standing beneath thetive
throne of God, sending her soft,. . , „ up
sweet voice of praise while the stare
listen and the sea! No mother ever
more lovingly watched a sick cradle
than this pole watcher of the sky bends
over the weary, heartsick, slumber-
ing earth, singing to it silvery muslo
while it Is rocked In the cradle of the
Tho church of God will yet como to
full meridian, and in that day all tho
mountains in the world will be sacred
mountains touched with the glory of
Calvary, and all streams will flow by
the mount of God like cool Siloam, and
all lakes be radiant with gospel memo-
ries like Gennesaret, and all islands of
tho sea be crowned with apocalyptic
vision like Patmos, and all cities be
sacred as Jerusalem, and all gardens as
luxuriant as paradise, with God walking
in the cool of the day, Then the eho-
rals of grace will drown out all tho an-
thems of earth. Then the throne of
Christ will overtop all earthly authority.
Then the crown of Jesus will outflame
all other coronets. Sin destroyed.
Death dead. Hell defeated. The
church triumphant. All the darknesses
of sin, all tne darknesses of trouble, all
the darknesses of earthly mystery hie-
ing themselves to their dens. “Clear
os the sun! Clear as the sun!"
Further, "Terrible as an army with
banners." I take one more step In this
subject and say that If you were placed
for the defense of a feeble town and a
great army were seen coming ever the
hills with flying ensigns, then you would
be able to get some Idea of the terror
that will strike the hearts of the enemies
of God when the church at last marches
on like "an army with banners."
You know there is nothing that excites
a soldier’s enthusiasm so much as an
old flag. Many a man almost dead,
catching a glimpse of the national en-
sign, has sprung to his feet and started
again into the battle. Now, my friends,
1 don’t want you to think of the church
of Jesus Christ as a defeated institution,
os the victim of infidel sarcasm— some-
thing to b3 kicked and cuffed and tram-
pled on through all the ages of the
world. It is “an army with banners."
It has an inscription and colors such as
never stirred the hearts of any earthly
soldiery.
We have our banner of recruit, and
on It Is Inscribed, "Who Is on the Lord’s
side?" Our banner of defiance, and on
it Is inscribed, “The gates of hell shall
not prevail against us." Our banner of
triumph, and on It is Inscribed, “Victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ!" and we
mean to plant that banner on every hill-
top and wave it at the gate of heaven.
with Christ to lead us we need not
fear. I will not underrate the enemy.
They are a tremendous host. They
come on with acutest strategy. Their
weapons by all the Inhabitanto of dark-
ness have been forged In furnaces of
everlasting fire. We contend not with
flash and blood, but with principalities
Figuring the Globe's Age.
The amount of lime salts in water
which drains from districts made up
of granites and basalts is found by
comparison of different analyses to be
on an average of 3.73 parts In one
hundred thousand parts of water. It
is further assumed by those who take
this mode of reckoning the age of the
world that the excess areas of Igneous
rock, taken on an average throughout
all geological time, will bear to tho
exposures of sedimentary rocks a ratio
of one to nine.
From these and other more com-
plicated data it has been Inferred
that the elimination of the calcareous
matter now found In all the sedi-
mentary strata must have been going
on through a period of six hundred
millions of years! This, therefore,
represents the minimum age of the
world.
Geologists also conclude that the
formation of the Laarentian, Cam-
brian, and Silurian strata occupied a
period of about two hundred millions
of years; the red sandstone, the car-
boniferous, and the poBcilltic systems
another two hundred millions of years,
the remaining two hundred millions
of years being taken with the forma-
tion of all other strata.
Thus we arc led to believe that
geological time has been enormously
in excess of the limits urged by cer-
tain well-known physicists, and that
it has been ample to allow for all the
changes which, on the hypothesis of
evolution, have occurred in the or-
ganic world.
•rightful aad Vothlac L**s
An the nrigts in physical stamina ssoasd by
diseases of th* kidneys and bladdar. Often-
times, moreover, they an swiftly prognsslvs
to a fatal termination. Beginning with simple
inactivity of the organs, nnal disease, If un-
checked by Intermediate death or nllef, winds
up In destruction of the kidneys. This is ter-
rible to contemplate, dreadful to undergo. An-
ticipate the danger by arousing End regulating
th* kidneys, when Inactive, with Hostetler's
Stomach Bitten, a most efficient dlnntio aa
wsU sa a general alterative and tonic of unex-
ampled excellence. It performs a further good
offioe for the system in promoting aotlvlty of
the kidneys, In that It non effect uaUy expels
through those channels Impurities which pro-
duce rheumatism and dropsy. Malaria, consti-
pation, biliousness, Uver trouble, nervousness,
dyspepsia, all suooomb to Us beneficent action.
Two Opinions.
"Yes," said th® village oraol®, as he
looked aruund the grooery store and
fixed th? power of hie eye on the only
man present, "it'e my belief that the
world Is growing worse, and that even
in this village there's a deal of evil—
that every man In It would thieve If he
got a chance— present company except-
ed, of course."
“German
Syrup”
Boschee’s German £yrup If iip t mors
successful in the treatment of Con-
sumption than any other remedy
prescribed. It has been tried under
every variety of climate. In the
bleak, bitter North, in damp New
England, in the fickle MiddleStates,
in the hot, moist South— every-
where. It has been in demand by
every nationality. It has been em-
ployed in every stage of Consump-
tion. In brief it nas been used
Well, now," responded his auditor,
"my beliefs just the opposite. I don’t
n in the village whothink there's a ma in __ _____
would thieve If he got the best chance
In the world— present company exoept-
ed, of course."
There was no more to be said.— New
York Press.
Dslavan Laka,
Friday and Saturday of each week tbs
Chicago, Milwaukee sad Bt Paul Kailway
tolls sxcurslon ticks to to Dslsvao, Wtt, and
rstura for 1115,1004 for return until Mon
1 Delavi “day. Iptelal avan Lak* train loaves
Valoa Depot every Friday and Saturday at
I F m. i additional trains, oxcopt Sunday,
si Ii50 a m. sad 4)80 p. m Dslavan Laka
la ms of the roost attractiv* resorts la•m —w »uv •IMBVWTV TOO U IB
Wisconsin: has plenty of good hotels; rod
fishing nnd bontlng : and is In tvtry re-
— — w —  I tooaw am SIS W W w  W
speet a delightful vlnco to spsnd a short
or long vacation. For further InformatlM
•pply at ticket office, IOT Clark stmt
Bow Barometer.
By placing two Iron bars at seven or
eight yards' distance from each other
and putting them In communication on
one side by an Insulated copper wire
and on the other side with a telephone,
It Is said that a storm can be predicted
twelve hours ahead through a certain
dead sound heard In the receiver.
Importing Immigrants.
A German Importer of Immigrants has
offered to settle 400,000 Gormans in the
Northwestern Territory of Canada, but
wants a price per capita for all whom
he lands. But he can’t guarantee they
won't do as the Canadians do and emi-
grate to the United States.
We ought to regard books as we do
sweetmeats, not wholly to aim at the
pleasantest, but chiefly to consider the
wholesomest; not forbidding either, but
approving the latter most.
ALBERT BURCH, Wsst Toledo, Ohio, ssysi
Hsll's CsUrrh Cnr* saved my Ufa." Writs him
for particulars. Bold by Drufrsts, 75o.
"Bridal outfits to rent" Is Inscribed
on the sign of a New York trades-
man.
Danokb Ahead Bio mall id bt a Cough Is
averted with Hals's Homst or Hohshoumd
and Tab.
Pub's Tooth achi D bom Cure In one Minute.
Some men oan convert the "brass" in
their systems to gold In their pockets.
My Wife
Was miserable all the
time with kidney com-
plaint, but began im-
proving whsn she had
taken Hood'* Sarsaparilla
one week, and after taking
three bottles was perfect-
ly cured. I had Heart
Failure, Catarrh, and
Liver Complaint Could
not sleep, bloated badly, bad pains in ray back,
ringing noises in my ears. Hood's Sarsaparilla
gave Immediate benefit, sound sleep, and good
health. ^ H. C. Richahdsom, BUoam, N. Y.
Mrs. Klohardson.
by millions and its the only true tod
reliable Consumption Remedy. d>
Tt f^nrni n»14a C— fca Ta— * (Vmb T«e«i-
eertato sm to Oeaseaytlea la first stages, sad
* sare relief hi sfivstosl stage*. Vasal sms,
Yea will see the txaeUeat sftot efer I
first dees.
WttU«M<
m  m MTMwea ii gM um *t esse,
ese e a ter takisg tks
The (Jos pel of Health.
A sick man li a sinner. He can’t
be otherwise, because a perfect man
mint be a well man. Sin and rafter-
ing are identical. Tou may be aa
unconscious sinner. Tou may hava
taken cold; paid no attention to It
By and by you are conscious of a back-
ache. Ton are dull, sleepy, listless,
out of sorts. Tou did not know thal
your cold bad Settled on your kid-
neys, but this is the fact, and in
nine cases out of ten, In summer,
this is what alls the patient If you
will get a bottle of Reid's German
Oouon and Kidney Oure, and taka
it according to direction!, you oan bo
cured of all tbe uneasy feeling tbat
comes from taking cold; and remem-
ber that a summer cold Is fully as
dangerous as one caught In winter.
More people die from getting over-
heated, and then suddenly coding off,
than from any other one circumstance.
Get this great remedy of any druggist*
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, III.
WEDDING
-AND-
CALLING GAUDS.
HOOD'S PILLS eur* Nausea, Hick Headache,
India ••tion, Billoosnaae, and all Liter trouble*-
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
ST. 89, 01 * 08 H. Jsflsreon HL, Chico*©.
UindollD.froa 111.00 apwiria
ta*a?.L...uv
..... Wtsiar-
•Im ha.* nan* hurned go iatid*. Stud (or Uloetnled Catalan*.
LYON to HKALY. A8 Monroe Mlrcet, Chlctajro
oxA isivjoy®
Roth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy or its kind ever pro*
dnoed, pleasing to the taste and ao>
fiioSriliSSiV®
NLLLIIttllllfiS SPtCIUIITI ITUITi fiEIIIU
FIT FOLKS REDUCED
oeptable to the stomach, prompt in
beneficial m itsits action and truly
effects, prepared onlr from tho most
healthy and agreeablem ___ _ o ______ substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
>ular remedy known,
lyrup of Figs is for sale In COo
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist wbo
may not have it on hand will pro*
iTnlolMt ww, UafiladlcsUsgolilaB^ sttgi
HEMORDIA
turn ONLY SCBECUBE. Pries fiL44 by B*0.
TBDfiA CO., 114 Fulton St.. Xsw York.
A Gold Mine In Old Wood.
Though the following sounds like
an episode in a fairy story, the narra-
tive contains a moral that will be ap-
preciated by every manufacturer of
Jewelry. Recently a London firm of
watch-casc makers decided to go out
of business. The building was sold,
the sellers reserving the right, how-
ever, to remove everything except
the exterior walls. The Inner walls
and floors were taken out and burned,
and from the ashes was extracted
115,000 worth of gold.
rare it promptly for any one who
fir Doi
To break up a hen’s nest hurl half a
dozen brleks into it
‘•nob sends the best false hair.
... -'VSi.akJi/'' A.>:±5i
wishes to try t  not accept any
substitute.
pg j^0Wb«»» .rrslon. All
(SiTe nuns sad
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
9AM FRAMCI8C0, OAL
tou tty nit, ky. hew tout, me
Barlow’s Indigo Blub.
Ik* Fsmllj Wash Blue, for ssls by Grocers.
C. K. (>. 33-OS
•Tutt’sTiny Pills*
WRITING TO^AlXVKBJXgLRSj
0 bemwastoanger. Ttoy^yapo?#
•Teieet-ee •
FOR SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Perry Davis1 Pj
1
1$
M
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL. OUR NEIGHBORS.
Did you notice Hut new sign at
Wykhuiaen’s Jewelry store?
John kKooyers, of Holland Town,
has another case of diphtheria in his
family.
Hamilton.
Manager Heald of the C. & W. M.
is building a S^.OOO residence in Grand
llapids.
Ex-Congressman Ilorr, of this state,
Is “whooping-er up’’ in New York and
Brooklyn.
Among the guests at the Macatawa
Bark hotel, is Judge Coffeen, of the In-
diana supreme court.
Quite a number of our citizens took
iutheK.O. T. M. excursion to the
Bench, on Wednesday.
Ira Thorp left this week for Ypsi- 1
lanti, where he will take a thorough ;
teacher's course In the State Norma'.1
The pastor and congregation of the
Presbyterian society will take a vaca-
tion during the month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Herron, who have
been spending their vacation with rel-
atives and friends here, have gone to
Kalamazoo, where they will stay a few
days, prior to their returning toMinne-
apolis.
The building of the new Kremers-
Herold block on Eighth street hailtfctlon.
been let to_Messrs. Takken and Kin
ney.
Port Sheldon.
Farmers are busy thrashing, and the
buzz and whistle are heard in every di- !
We hope however they will '
Judge Morse of Ionia is being freely
mentioned as Democratic candidate
for governor, provided Uncle Winans
can be knocked out.
lltev. P. De Bruyn of Grand Haven
and Rev. H; E. Dosker of the Thir
Uef. church of this city, will exchange1
pulpit* next Sunday.
not tlud themselves too busy to attend
the meeting at Smith’s school house
next Monday evening, the 13th, to
hear the report of the committee that
is busy taking subscriptions for road
impTUvement, said committee consist-
ing of Messrs. Cook, Bush and Davis.
Let us try one and all to have a road
next winter that we can haul a decent
load over: a road that will make the
merchants of Holland City smile, when
The present beautiful weather is be-
ing especially enjoyed by our building
coutractors, and rapid progress is made
with the several jobs on hand.
Bev. Peter Zwemer gave a lecture at
Zeeland, Sunday evening, on Arabian
missions, with which he expects to be
personally identified at an early date.
for thecList of letters advertised
week ending August 12th, 1892, at the
Holland MichJ. 0^ Mr. Arthur Me
Key, Miss Neva Powell, Mr. Edd Pres-
ton, Mr. Cyrus. M. Rose.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The newsboys of the G. R. Democrat
were given a excursion to Macata-
wa Park, Wednesday. The little fel-
lows enjoyed a bath in Lake Michigan,
took a ride on the Lizzie Walsh and
had dinner in the Park hotel. Those
in charge of the crowd had some difii
culty in keeping the numerous boys
from venturing into dangerous places,
but succeeded in bringing them all
home without accident. The people of
Macatawa Park were given three cheers
as an evidence of the appreciation of
the newsboys for the kindness shown
them.
(J IL)Ll V Alt* u Vkj V/» *'•  » J
JJfthey see us driving in with a full load,
able to get something that can be seen
on our wagons when we return, for
our wives ajid children. I am sure
when we get the first part of the road
improved, all will be so pleased that
we will be able to continue from year
to vear until we get a good road from
Holland City to Grand Haven. Then
the farmers will be saying: my land is
worth more by a great deal since we
got good roads, and our vacant land
will soon be converted into thriving
farms. So come one and all to the
meeting, and hear what we have to
sav about it. m
Anys Bro’s had a "bee” on Tuesday,
and several turned out to haul saw-
dust on the hillc, where it will do the
most good.
While the cowboys was driving the
drove of Texan horses from Holland to
Grand Haven Wednesday, about five
miles noith of here they noticed two
of them had got away. They came
back, and found them south of the
bridge. *
Our Wesleyan Methodist friends
have been bolding a camp meeting in
the grove at Ventura last week. There
were five visiting preachers, and they
gathered a few converts to their flock.
We hope they will be able to keep
them there.
Pseudonym.
Building and Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association of this city has
issued the first number of "27ie Home-
stead," an occasional periodical pub-
lished to promote the object of the As-
sociation, which is to enable a person
with a moderate income to obtain a
home of his own. The association
’ in a prosperous condition. Its resour-
C83, according to the Fourth Annual
Report, just published. foot up 182,527.
7», of which $80,600 are held in mort-
gages.
We quote from The Homestead: Any
one can become a member, children
‘ being represented by guardian, on pay-
ment of a membership fee of cents.
Ladies are especially welcome.
You can buy stock in this Associa-
tion by an installment payment of 50
cents per month for each share, shares
having a nominal value of $100. You
can take as little as one half a share, or
as many as fifty shares in each series
- Whenever the monthly payments by
members, together with the profits
earned by the investment of monies,
equal the full value of the stock, sup-
posing it to be $100, the stock is said to
be matured, and the investing member
then gets $100, for each share of stock
beholds, and the borrowing member
gets a satisfaction of the mortgage
"which the Association holds against
him, leaving him the owner of his own
home.
If the stock matures in eight years,
'which is about the time our present
rate of premium guarantees, the in-
m 'vesting member will have paid $'2 in-
stallments, and the difference between
that and the par value of the share,
$100, represents the profit on his in-
vestment, $48, which must be conceded
to be a veiy handsome profit— when
you consider that the average time his
money has been invested is 4 years.
The borrower, meanwhile, would have
become a home owner by easy stages,
by regular bi-monthly installments
Allegan County.
The editor of the Douglas Record
lias been nominated for coroner by the
People's party, and is said to be happy.
The post office at New Richmond
has been made a money order office.
Commercial: Hon. G. J. Diekema. of
Holland, who has lately l»een made the
Nominee of the Republican party of
this state for attorney general, has
many friends in this part of Allegan
county who will rejoice at his pntmo-
tion quite as much as the people of his
own city.
Saugatuck villageoffers to donate its
interest in Baldhead Park to any com-
pany that will expend $5,000 in the
wav of improvements, such as a ho'el
walks, etc.
From and after August 16th the
light at the outer end of the south pier
at Saugatuck harbor will he discon-
tinued as a pierhead light and re es-
tablished, without any change of order
or characteristic, as a coast light in the
old tower surmounting the keeper's
dwelling on the north side of the river.
Frames are being sawed at Brit-
tain's yard. Saugatuck. for a tug which
will be built at once, the dimensions
to be, length. 65 feet, width. 14 feet,
depth, 6 feet.
The annual picnic reunion of the
Allegan county pioneer society will be
held at the fair grounds, Allegan, Au-
gust 27, 1892.
John L. Holmes of Fennville has
succeeded in obtaining a hatch of
quails.
Recent examinations of the orchards
in the neighborhood of Fennvillle
schows the presence of a large num-
ber of cases of the yellows and it is
safe to say that at the end of the pres-
ent season many orchards will have
to be cut down.
Grape vines, were never l>efore so
heavily laden with fruit as this year.
Grand Haven.
J. B. Perham of Spring Lake was
one of the speakers at the Hackley
Chautauqua this week.
The rooms of the high school have
been neatly papered.
The fish tug Augur brought in portUJ "ITln'Z'l* 'T^rri'r Friday a small pleasure sloop, which
o f» " '1 1 nUi I sl,e discovered floating about eight
lnle« luMnf , "Hies in the lake, at the mercy of the
!!ia w ^ I wind and waves. The sloop had on
liLiirnnpfl V/»r<.^nV‘Vr ! R CreW °f f°Ur men’ wll° liad
nit a 11 ! n ^ ! hoisted 8 flag Of distFOSS. ThCV WCFt
?vir«r m nlTn Jrlt n I frora Waukegan and were making a
“ V)'"- about the lake when a light squall
loan from such'sources, upon the se
curity that a Building Association will
accept.
The Treasurer is a bonded officer.
He can only handle the hi -monthly re-
ceipts for one evening. He must place
it in the bank within 24 hours. Once
the money is in the bank, it takes the
signatures of four directors to with-
draw the smallest sum, viz.: The
President, Treaaurcr, . Secretary and
another director.
The same night the money is paid in
by the members, it is sold by the Sec-
retary, and loaned out to the members
on first mortgages on Improved real es-
tate in or near Holland.
Directly a loan is made, the borrow-
er commences paying installments and
interest every two weeks, which again
is immediately loaned out, and it is the
rapid and constant compounding of
the interest which makes investment
in this Association so profitable.
You can withdraw your installment
at 24 honrs notice with 9 per cent in-
terest, and a gradual increased share
of the profit as the stock matures.
The present membership of the asso-
ciation in this city is 500; the officers
at.
What is
The Farmers Mutual Insuranee Com-
|iau\ of Ottawa anil Allegan
Comities.
NOTICE le hereby (riven that a epcotal meet-
ing of the imu.lwrs of the Famiera Mntui)
luemance Company of Oitawa nud Allegu.
Counties will be held at the Village Htll of the
Village of Zeeland, lu Ottawa Co., Michigan
on
Wtdncnday, the IHh dan nf Atigutl. 1892,
Castoria is Dr* Samuel Pitchers prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is n harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
MWlons of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
CMtoria is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of ita
good effect upon their children.'’
Dil G. C. Osooon,
Lowell, Mass.
Castoria Is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day Is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria In-
stead of the various quack nostruma which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrnp and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature gravea."
Da. J. F. Kwchilos,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria U so well adapted to children that
I recommend It as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archir, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
*.‘ Our physicians in the children 'a depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wears free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it”
Umitkd Hospital axd Dispxksart,
Boston, Mao.
Allis C. Smith, Pres.,
The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, Hew York City.
at ten o’clock lu the forenoon, for i he purpose
of amending and revislufc the charter aud bj laws
uf said company.
Dated Holland, July 1«». 1801.
’B .AC MaRSILJE ECO.
Kabpeh Lahcib. Pres.
23-6w
Restaurant
at
Grand Rapids.
J. MEEWSEU,
formerly of Holiaud, has opened u
Manmit, at 5$ South Ionia Street,
opposite Union Depot.
Ceber Baltimore!
KORDDEimnER LLOYD.
RfjMBMiUf Ftst-DaiHpMiiirrslirt relvben
BALTIMORE UNO BREMEN
THE W ELL mm
J © "w e 1 ©r
Hus re-established himself In Holland and
announces to his former friends uud to
the trade generally, that he has
opened up an elegant Hue of
struck them, taking away the spar.
She had been floating about for some
time and the crew were nearly starved.
The yacht is a brand new one, and of
a line build.— TWlnme.
Dr. Brown and family, who moved
from Spring Lake to Spokane, Wash-
ington, will return shortly on accounf
of the continued ill-health of members
of the family.
Word has beefi received from Park
City, Utah, that E. P. Ferry, who is in
California for his health, is improving,
and his physician says he has hopes of
his complete restoration.
The Second Ref. church Sunday
school will hold their annual picnic
next Thursday.
YOUR BREAD - -
CANT BE SOUR
IF YOU USE
GILLETTE
MAGIC
YEAST
PURK
QUICK
KOONI
NEVER RETS
SOUR.OMIOAL
Ask for “Maaief' at your Grocer’s. Let him
•ell hi* oU*r kinds to othtr people.
Cuc^Tjian’s Saie.
In the Matter E*tute - f Au"n (., Pm
Herder. J I :> r a >i V .L-neun Den
Herder. Min -re ^
Not'd’ Is bt-reby *iv n h 1 1 *1 h! * ,JI a* Pub-
lic Auction, to 'ii- b"l >ei. <»u o >• irday
the T«cc> »y-* • »-i tb nyut !»• A. 1 !I2. at
nine o'ci .w_, ;.*• v.riu-'On, ul .h t-i uosce de-
scribed below, tn the Towusbi'- < f Zeein’ d, lu
tbeCou ty of Ottawa iu th j State . f Muhtgau.
-1 topursmint to L'ce se aud anthori'y g'H'tc*
uieoutbe iweuty-fltth day of Jam1, A. I). 1M»2,
by the Probate Court of Ottawa Conuty, Michi-
gan. all of the tight, iite. iuteiest or estate of
aid liitora, in or to tuat certain piece or par-
..... MMcel of Isnl lit ated aud bait g io the County of
Ottawa. Su.t<t uf Michigan, known and described
ns followg to wit: Undividid ot>e-t*Dtb part of
Weal h ilf of North East quarter of SecMo-i Sev-
enteen in Town Five Noith of Ka« ge Fourtee-
Wtstlu said Cmuty, .xC’pt Railroad riiibt of
way. aud except North East qua-ter of Noith
West quarter cfNdrth East quarter of still sec-
tion Seventeen, at d subject to life eetate of Jan
net je Den Herder. Rranduioth.-r of said minors.
Dated July nth. a. d. iwi
•25-f.w GERHARD DE JOKGE. Guardian.
General Store
City Water!
If you want to connect y< u House. Store or
rremlses with the City Water Mains,
call on
T. Van Landegend,
Licensed Plumber,
Shor : Opposite Jonker & Dyktma
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
City
Beer Bottling
Works.
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Ollar of E. F. Sutton, for
_the term of one year, and
will bottle
Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
T\be promptly filled.
PRICES:
House and Lot for Sale.
A roomy and well-built residence,
with the lot. or part thereof, as may
be desired, located on the corner of
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of
owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland. Mich.
lllf
Mliiiiding.
Bring your Old Books. School Books.
NEW GOODS
For the Season !
1 dozen quarts
1 4 * pints
1 “ export quarts
*1.00
.50
1.20
O. J. Richardson.
Holland, March 29, ’92.
DIRECT
dutch die neuen und erprobten Siahldampfur
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN. KARLSRUHE
MUNCH EN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
vou Bremen joden Dounerstag,
von Baltimore jeden Mittwocb, 2 Uhr P. M.
Grositmogllchste Sioberheit. Billlge Preise.
Vorsiigllche Verpflrgung.
Kit Dampfern del Norddeutschec -Lloyd war-
den mebr sis
9,500.000 Passagiere
glncklich uber See befordert.
Baloni und Cajuten-Ztmmer auf Deck.
Die Einricbtongan fur Zwlscbeudechipaisa
glare, deren SchlafsteUen Bleb im ObcrdeckSund
1m iweiten Dick befludeu.slnd anerkant vortreS
Uch.
Electrlsche Beleuchtung in alien Ranmeu.
Weliero Auskunft erthellcn die Ueneral-Agen-
ten
A. SCHUMACHER A CO.. Baltimore, Md,
Oder MULDER & VEBWEY. Neici-irnckere I
Holland. Mlth. Sinchly.
—THE—
CITY RESTAURANT
-FOR-
L1DIES m (JEmEMEN
draw Bibl Blit'i) JU M\ Clark '.St
CHICAGO.
H. B. SftVNOR, Manaoer.
17-ly
Having many
m GOODS
to sell at
Low Figures
We are ready to sell our
Entire Stock
at such figures as
OLD GOODS
are offered at elsewhere.
jerkin Sisters.
Holland, July 14, 1892.
Corks, Mrlies, Jewelry, cte. ete.
Special Attention paid to Repairing.
GIVE UP MAIL. EXAMINE MY STOCK.
INQUIRE OF THE PRICES.
BTOBE-Elghth street, one door east of Bos-
nian Bros.
Holland, Mich.. May! :i. 1802. 10-ly
Steamer McVea
John B. Campbell,
Master.
Leave Bradshaw’s dock. Holland, at C:35
o’clock p. m. every Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday.
Leave O’Connor’s dock, foot of Michigan
street. Chicago, at 8 o’clock p.m. every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.
Make a short stop at Saugatuck harbor.
Fa-e, $2.09. Return Ticket, $3.00.
For Information apply to Henry Dykhiilfe
at the dock. Holland, oi to clerk W.U.McVm,
on board the bout.
Shirts
Made to Order.
Leave orders with
D. J SLUYTER,
at W m. Bi nsfre & Go’s. A Iso agent for
a first-cldss Steam Dye Works of Grand
Bapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
13 6m
At the Popular
HARDWARE
IB. YsbQo&t,
Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.
"Aurora" and
"New Aurora."
This last is the latest and most Im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath rf* Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CftEOLITE
TF ton wish to advertise anyibiig anvwi-erc
A at any time write t* GF.O. 1\ ROWELL &
CO..No. 10 Spruce St, New York. 48 tf
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
Dry Goods :
Choice Selection of
Summer Drew Goods.
Groceries:
Including Family Supplies.
Stocks Complete.
Full Guarantee.
No Misrepresenting.
Double Store, - River St.
HOLLAND. MICH.
are: Geo. Ballard, president; C. A. ' Magazines, Papers, etc. that need
Stevenson, secretary; C. Ver ^ »re, I ^ office. StronK
treasurer; G. J. Diekema, attorney, i J, a. Kooyebb. Children Cry forPitcher’s Castoria.
Photographs of the groat stack.
Photographs of the roios,
Photographs of the Fan Drill.
Photographs of the! Pole Drill.
Photographs of the Veteraos.
Photographs of Decoration Day Parade.
Photographs of Yourself, at
anna’s New lit Gallery,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries boue-hurd in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., Marcli 24. 1892.
Do You Intend
To Build?
If so. call at the
Mu Planing Mill
James Huntley, Prop-
)
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
- 4.K ----
Plana and specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil- ,
-ding predared on
short notice.
James
Ho'lrnd, Mi
mk 7:^
